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vg DI Niel Eirl • 
•••&••
MORAY. KICNTUVICY, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER Is, 1913 tt.il0 tilt YEAR
MORE AM TOWARII_BUILDING
MURRAY-BENTON-PADUCAll ROAD
The Calloway County Execu-
tive Committee for the construc-
tion of the Murray-lienton-Padu.
cab gravel road feel a much en-
couraged over the results of the
past week. The Calloway corn-
. mittee wessinacenference with
the Marshall and  keCracke
committees Wednesday.. pi' this
week -ift %Mon and the work of
completing details for the two
days work are progressing nice-
ly. Marshall and McCracken
-have-about completecieVery ar-
rangement and already have
sufficient:money and labor sale
scribed "to Complete -their sec--
6°616f tb_emad. The Calloway
..conimittee is meeting' with as-
. suran&! that Calloway will also
do her part and on the Sth and
'9th of October will have 'stall-
- dent teams. tit 'MTh. (1 money ei
build the road throne-1i .t hie coun-
ty....
•• Thai comnlittae in mess-eine
this week eppeintel tate fiVer-
See-r51.1.0r the road end ever- ae-
eieinte.e is meal ti', atteaa a
uch as a cuit with-
taken three
*it's -Tablets
well a Man and
C.ROP REPORT, ed from th, e association. to lend it' a whole armful of4----Only About  2,400 octet - boosts, and it ought CO be the'--- 
pledged for this year's crop in inspiration for a geed generousthis county,- and this is not response from the city proper to i
thought to be as much as the Commissioner of Agriculture Issues this most worthy scheine—when . One of the Most Eatimaiastic and
:
, wisociation would wish. and for Statement Regarding the Crop ' the committee makes its rounds. ! largely Attended Mtetings that retieon that is to be decided Conditions in Kentucky. • --
I The farmers gathered at Reid- ', on: It is thought that This nubs-
ted in the undertaking and con- ber can be increased by several
-siderable labor donated. A hundred at the next time pledg-
, Meeting will be held tonight at es are solicited.
. Blakely school . -house. Flint Among those who attended
church *Friday night, Penny, ! the meeting from Graves county
Almo and Dexter Saturday at 2 in an effort to keep the county made by
o'clock Outland school house in the association, were J.. W.:4_ en in the State with the_ 141)e.
the various crop reports
_a_ -.., . e
ay nisht.. County mass 4at •Uglier. Bert SMIth, 7. " J.- Ttinir rain wouliall. _Scatteredand iturthol -Sinith.-encetiregattahe_cieurt houao .111o.n4b'w
day (fourth - Monday) aftentoon' field M•gasenge-r•
at 2 o'clock. A meeting of the Mother of-18 Children.business men of Murray is called -
" I am the mother of eighteenfor Mondaf night, Septeinber September estimate of the cropschildren and have the praise of ,29th, and-several 'sleeting* even as high as the estimatedoing more work than any young not directly benefit. other por- teachers were enrolled than ever
of
be held during fair week at the August 1st.
fair grounds. F.very citizen' w°man my Corn has dropped -to a condi- tion, indirectly they will feel before in the history of our
town,' writes •
INSTITUTE
ver e in the ourly.:land.Senday showed unmistak-
' ably. that they realize fully the
-The general condition of crops all powerful force of good roads -
In Kentucky as of September 15t 'and better still pledged their - • The aunty Teaeherrir Usti-
is anything but encouraging, word to do all in their power to tute Which opened lastafaaldita__
bring them about. was pronounced by all the great-On August 1st an estimate was
The importance of this pro- est Institute which our , county -
gressive step which the three has ever had.
-Dr. J. T.-C.-Me, OT
tan State Mil wha-has •
•
••••
raffla did fall during the lnttr
part of August' but- -they were
either not sufficient or not soon
enough to make the first of
cotiiiiieiliirMarsE4- Calloway
and MCOrack en  are- Lakin - In
concert_ is growing-v.4th sach
succeeding day and its outcome
is being watched with undis-
guised interest by the state at
large. ler even though does
In  Institutffilt for the
past, several years, pronounced
it the greatest Institute in the
State.
'A greater number, of home
4 14
--11111.-.-tetereee--egee--Ta.a-eane7-.-whera. the_gootairdlueace,-andestofit_byaeountse. andliene visiting teach-
means good example, provided it is a ere from Henry county, Tenn.
...ea,
but little more than a half
, crop.. ittirleetalubu•ott: well  .ree'lftv6.90,4.exaral)le in deed well ariewere in -regales attentlatices theail  .
full session. The visiting teach:-mains at 65 persent, but (lark ..
tobacco has dropped to a eandi- The announcement has also ers were profuse in.' their ea-
- tion of 5.1 per cent.- Alfalfa ' ia been, the means Of-spurring the pressiens of opreciation for the
70-percent. cow peas al per cent county authorities on to greater week'e work, Ming they }rad
ief miles or aee4emads eareleee. vaalen -'..e. lean rat ar-)-tbmg and sea_beiins 72 !KT e.ent of an effort and te the surprise arnd never seen- so much, interest01, 0, e 4:, oil ray. ..11,,ip. ti,;.,L, .sal:31.-1.:',7 1;.1. to, ari,i a: much ai I Waflit, avareas „rote • • - • • .I -- Tlie spring euesn --itrItibea'11°'i al Lhi' °a4 b°°stvr9e man'fe7ted "ad "eh r(m$41-' I' al.1.41:',' at:tk_!•it;ing*;/14'.;(` meetings end a'ti 1.''!".1 lietrcr clever seems an average cone,. all three , e -; . carts have -ity ...e.xisting actsecen tearhere. '
than 1 have at
t help :Lead the saiurrel•-kaaston-7;Pi.-'2.: ti ree in ten e( er e I r( Ser tion of ill. per•cor• tr,_ The h,gior eetne 6:It .-11:tir.g• for the plan and Superinten,leta a%d .Insie
I latillieeh gravel road: - . --- -. tie tiny-one in PO.r)ir1 Mil!" or vis ineee er,,ps hiesee heel a ,„ a ,,e e ' art beisienies'atraady-14 do their'. . The Instructor,' i tr. -.L. T. t
I 'late ,le-natletia reaarfed J.Jol .-cinit) end they will youth far ;hatter th:as :in V feller erese dute • part in hel 1:>ea.. sr-the -eause- along. Nee, is ,:rie of .. ties etroneee:
who can shottst, att,r4 ti,,sejilrak C. J. Martin. bone
meetings and lend every encour- '. N. a' . "1 sufiered for five years
Agenu.nt iii.oaltil,t ...ays., with eteenach trouble mid could
neede the co-operation of every ° • (4 a .
good toad advocate and the sue- out euiTering.
tee,' ;(); Iles undertakiher will . betties. of Char
meatrreie auileises sie heroine's an4----4Prmw
• • '1 • • -
ineettiee ;to- be-issest heze 2,t4!i•-- thee weelegre-are-foletsseas-- P.rt 1 "="7"17an"(.rialt—i--"--TT-ili, dretitia 1"11".-. t44•••44-K"stet12 mtn--in.. the Stat-#4  of kuitcks 4."ribb-ta are for sidc-14, Dale at eo• ray Sa.turday • .aftereiem e7iii I Joe Wiliam:as-two days per cer,t, ore:hard behind -and are going to pro' _vide toda) and tE - uperintkndent-inst. The men appointed alit
„ have supervision of a. half mile
each of theeread and the com-
e mitteesfeselserertai-n-
sing'e man. will .fail to •donate
his labor aaa-sepesentendent for
----the two days, essi witty-their Tsai
and assistance the road c :41 and
Will be built. _The over's,. ere
as 'follows: 
Crit Farmer. .Tiw II. ('lara.
gert Pursit ne Billie MeKeel, N.
M. Lnesiter, W. 0. hat;- 
Cato Wilcox, Gene Gilbert:- Al-
cseet A. Jonas, J. C. Melarey.
• WillSynum. Herbert Trevathere
Dave ratiett. J. H. Farris, J. I.
Brewer, Gene Tarry, John W.
Wade, I', M. Youngbiomi. John
Rolland end Wetate Crawford__ 
Upon these overseers depends . Address. . . .
he-sueeesi of the-  bliderthkinii; 
W. I). 0.0seoa. two flee,: e.ubbleneld. ' grass at • ;2 _percent and paares the one essential- thing to the and teachers are to be .cenerat-e,Irvan Slaughter, two days . • 
laye
Marry at nester. as a whole are very infeior. happiness of a_man who has la- ulated upon ha-vines-soot:red the
T. A.- lase:pee teat
---,-- - .r
_ Live-Cock has suffered very bored bethe and hard, a good din- services of such. an able instruc-e 
Lenspkies: two'days
J. az , y:: 
Teast-FailaTli-y (_'-carrTin-g-ld-r. !Fare "rnateria%- on aeseamt of "'alert ner• 14'iners will be iliie4 and -tor, $19• inteaerefielt-lattee-ahe--_ Lampkans two da Mt- pastures and seareity of water, substantial on our two good that almost every day the -. work
• - 
Dewey -
hers -Parrish, -aii employee 
H. HeLawroace, two daye . .of the Paducah Traction ctee.„s: the tondition of- horses is gi ven reels days and the whole thing hall of the school- - buildieg wae
' 'Pr• .1-al:arr-l);S:n•-;" 'aid- 1"-iiittil. and Mt-S. Oda lenes at 914-aer eeesecaeattseseareraene _i_willerinsl up_in a big:jollification erov:(kd with visitors.- etee; days • . ' with the knewledge that " soir.e-r On Tbursday es-ening Dr. NeeSmith, daughter ofeRev. al.- It. hoge-Saaierseent-.aed- eller',  92.
' ecni. --The 'conditien of poul-J-thingattenefeed, somethlieg done - dell‘'`er-ca a lecru're at the school-S?gn up one of the blanke i.e. Jor.ee,e'ef Dexter,. were married re-
lays and send ar ehe. seereasee • i
•
•
who :Otero' various County In-
-Raper! of Sales. - stitutes t-FrtThignoet- the state
each season._ ,erere enthesiastie
These men are urged - to attend 'ur-"-•! 1-" give I-19 fia•-•‘ s'ac•-9reks ali unusual. An ordinary at- resPeet. Geed rains. WC,Liti 01- v _ .or the use of a teans fort-xo dae-s over the great teachingioece o:the 
met•ing here on. Senn-slay _ taaletif diarrhoea .can atranst in Prove fall pesture.s. V..iter ft • Report of sales by the‘ Plant- •-.-- the 27th in eonfe!'enca• with th, - with'-ilriv."-1%. in th' n'13̀ ;'erment t° varietely be cured by one or -teve stoek is a seriaus. problem in ers Protee-dVe At:sedation of Calloway county areet he etiet•a7gravel tee 
tional spirit Hee prevailed.: saa
semmittee tii;f::rthert:isk. ,-;-: •a,, i '"c"'"1:er'-ora'N!"- des'es ef this rernada. For sale many localities arel many . tires Kentucky and Tennessee--(Inc. I . .ray road,work to be done...:
A meeting was heal Wedees-
day 'sight of this setter 4 -••,, •
,back's schoyabeese arta tpate a aewass
-number of eitieens attended-and




of FALL MIL'.! VERY and
at our siore on
SEPTEMBER
23, 24 and 2
•••• ••••••
eeclareta their intention cern-, _be -Leila aeStabbleaelde. _ . are reperted as a. reeedeeof the for the weak ending. Saturday. _
next year.dry weather: A 'match dropped Sept, 13, 1913, and for the season- inf'r back
Caught a Had Cold.- chide. Yee s- 
Springfield,' „see •• - .act quickly to sipi.qy in raany towr.sPmduc ...• 11.414̀;') • -.enioS the -lave feast" laar-"Last winter my son caeght a . ward etT an atesIck. IIERBINE ticipated in by teachers antt•i • .state has given out. and tire
O. 3. .Lorings. S..c_r,,tir:_., ea of Paducah. officiating. The
3furray.-K a. , yoting people will reside in .Pse
I heeebeepledge to pay 3 • ducal). They have manyiriepes
to the fund to gravel the road in this pert of the country... who
from Murray, via Berton to Pa- wish them happiness and suc-
ducah. ces s. Hardin Entenniee,i _1 . .. stead of better should abendant most as mush to him as td he present during the week. L. la '
'Signed:  Dierehnea Quickly Cured. rains fall now: the same is; true who lives along the hue of march . Gehres, of Owensboro; represeo-
in the, for if every man will lend his tative of the American Book CO.----------- awiee takeneswith diarrhoea of ,tobacoa. . The danger •eft:Me-it will be but the begin- :Mr. Rymer. representative of:and Mr. Yorks, t.he merchant curing period for corn and for
an&The-re4Weekaawria-seeseesersertenetri. — -----e-eaeare-aa-a---e - 
.
 man is capahle:of the manage...! s iee; f"... - + ..- A -dunlite-515trrikr;_ln. era and Di
- . ._ • t2---usethis fes3rm‘.9-:.".a'''''' 6'r --a-AL4 tcr tiiIIng orie
ment entrusted to him anTrrzt-_
0: J. Jennings. Stesrctery,  
clirede it also cu- - - -certain that their best tercets
 --weitiste-put,ferseird to csenplet .
the road within two dial:. ' -- hart. Oriole. Pa. That is not at_ eenefitaeat Year's crop in this
4a1.14. h, rang of - a systematic campaign Gimes& _Ceasjare, Hill; . _
a 'Remedy. would .only have a tendency to "el."' ec'untY who willaseep pace nesiTT-iiversity -and Mr. A. C.
ecountaaaeadeantatiye-of Bow-ling
4, •
 When Y(''' -have an '111- 5% in pastures in the condition in to datea- On Friday al-fern-a-en, notwith-stretch? feel:Ill:and you exc.- a'I which they are at pre...Sets:is al- Ssiles places:. this Wk. this sn. standing thy inclemeney en'the  dui:. tired and diseouraged it is mosi dro-a•pine a spark in a Clarksviles, :See htes.11071 hds. sveather. an enormous crowd--. _avtgn of a roachi " malaria or
otia rs you the he.peou need. It
powder inagaeive. The water
can, of Tipton,. Jew's.' -We and cheerful- Price 50z- sold ' mates of the cost of growing an-t -thought surteissastalmugs igo ng into by _Dale & .el 
sad 
tubblefield.
e are of corn show an aye-rays-eel"- ' ' tea Comes to M. Es D- °stairs- 
.
consumption. irie ht ':iust-
one botele of ( harr.brlain's testigh e -- -_ estimate of the cost of growingRemedy and that one bot!Itestose We, are in receipt of a catalog an acre of wheat was $10.16. It_. 1..1Lsk4negis anstv.ot.t.akied tyl.ia re-3,:ield _:uresenel sinateicweena.eawThsaes±hoesink 
looks 
is tertereeseiteratoensotie that the




_... s .... MOTt. 0 grt Is an a( kgood 
and from 
they 
 through eorn than an acre-- of -Wheat, .• , . -• we enti that n had been in-. are going to Last Year's corn production in' Im'a dr"PaY- lie
on ...-- ..e......cey was :ei.4 bushels per feeble health for the past eightleaee sone, big doings 11,•44s- 1: At" It
:'01. 1st, and 3rd and 4th,--- 1-14r- acre- The present report .S.vould 'months, and for kW° weeks past5 A, painberedetenanesers et the. ateeeenserprise.olesceo asetat ion frinl 4 ;Pal-Y.4 
ld I ••• 'ts b i about 77
. .
L'reree lady in the toten an
* e
county incited r,)esttersd th
opining.
of lavers Si verware that we
are going ,o .V. away this
els' Pea Yc"r• c-it el anti hi death had lesee son. -Mrs. Tat ee7e.county went to, Padocah l'riaae, • Advertised Leiters-,
a 
where. tare met General Mann. •.. livised on thie estireite of alatte Mi.. Osterrn eets born in Trigg ..
et,nnty sixty-nine years ago the el-. . •
__ . e 






indicate a yield of about IS bush- his condition • had keen spite
n ^ ereat ri-r-SO-re best-a-es. ed and enjoyed by all. A shortthat tease!, the Rev. S P Tuck- ens are given as tr2 per rent, a-4 e
•
today, • .
1 • at Ire h litewisedeciiniAL Chiek= alias earned a - nie,he's repose" building which was well attend:
turkeyses0 per cent andalusaara:' . Let every man in Paducah musical pregram was rendered
per - ' _ • . . open wide his (yes te the fact by home eraent,' also sesme. excal-
. . aoanaata alie fe4e eoiad not -that this work is being dene for lent readings all -of - which v:as
help anything as for as this him' as well as for his neighbor. thanOughly appreciated 'by the,
year's'crop is concerned. The Let every farmer in -McCracken . audience. .
corn crop weuld grow %%Urea in., county know that this means al- . A number of visitors. were
• - 4,44. u
a two with her. on the good roads map Burton. of the West lierstue-ky__e of-it la-vegs_slloil what is left of these






 bad cold und the way he losses as-ts result of the "drauth Total 733 eeases visitors. Such an educational
D. T. foueeena..delLeDesteaaespirit-was never
coughed Was somethirg -dread- etresee aut_all the itnpuriti$A and are hound to be great- befere exhibit-ful," writes Nire.". Sareh- lila- make" you feel bright. vigeroue One hundred anti fifteen esti- field, Auditor& ed serely.
very
desires s the malarial germ. and
Comae • liclp_no It. timate of $13.95. Last month's
En-
Mr. E. D. tasburn, one of the
eoutity's oldest and neeVe
respected et -and -the oldest 
titizen of Canton, died last Fri
• - Short Ulla were made' Any
nambestr of teachers and visiting'
patrons, relative to the In-Kit-tete-
swork and '-iee ref.:at:Ls_ Each'
- speech seemed to grow better .
"and butte, nntil the tatt'fur'a  
business period which dossed Of
Flay moriong so his home wean-- week 4.• work.
• _
- — — •••  ••••-•—:—.,•-•‘--
T
•
t- Celt an see the-beautiful '-
aee
.1 1 •1 \ • 11.1. •
t en w ti a4the sreesof ' tetetes- t' ii- - , - . _ -o .p)e-ler---1 :v. a, st4. ;hie re...seine- M • e. S.sleieee- Witt Pagie tiermIC  1  . -, -- alentaty Pight• together w•tla 4it t' .-prow-o',$ .-to•_ decides (his 'Miller. I.i.icie - Guthrie, !rya, Sunday's MO3SOM Of "CilliNvOr' = DetWell its. a ;hr°ther or -croP. a tobacco b"mlging "
thi-e. i4r.• \-44- 0 .o 411.4 '4 r -,' )•''ci.COni.t-•_. 
ila:e.1, this.; Wm., Purdorre A number of re-
, miestioe, and it may Ile PWS ibits Chaniaces. Respectfully. 'agement to the l'aiducahlierttort- ! John , Osburn. of,
ealle-attal for several days-
e7 ". 10719 " gathereU at the echools building
Bans Destreved Its Fire:
4th of last Mays-sand. had lived s The tobaivo Ivtrn of Mr. • Rag.-
all his hat.. in the county. Cadie . abe .daiteman south et'
• W. NEW AN. -
,county to remain ie the assasia• ris, ea le Farmer, Hattie Fletee- • Cornmrssiteser of_ Agrjealtere.-4 -411t 7t -en a acre- Preeke. ladd Berney C lag 'Cool
•
g.opord,  •

































SOIVIY r upon the merit sy.-ietu. re.4ard
naping- at the hands of isaleers from 1 tion is how far the senate, can compel the kommeree, co_urt....hot_ Ottlitti.44,-01.er_iless.-tif-tiolities.--,- , - -r _, '
:%.* A 'lurk. Ihe A-Led for a apele,al4niaril.' the house to yield to the senate amend. fiv‘ judger who compose it, the house • _ ..• • sit • ,
and Chief of le eies. Kelly esvere- in 12 . meets. ,pneekot, tvo ea. bivo. parleed `the - urgency defleiency bill., _ ,fr.7;i6NIVeltdh-etnhloenosthrj:entonot's afograesintsallIifnoer pcsigisli
special depot ies. ill anneal. Tbey were '
. patrolling the streets about Tlia a 's 
,ho., quoted as air ang that the bill as re•vnt17 The long-looked-for date for the era_ during the c•Ii•eratlen ot lade-
tel. , acted upon by, the senate is aeceptable. wedding of Freticis Sayre and Miss peulence day. Dr. .% a- e'ean Urrutia.
rill• 1st a t eaten t was made-stance tit.. Jessie Wilsein basebesessannouneed by
governors -of all the
The fugitive has telegraphed lawyers the minister of tha. interior. sent tele-
fa* and near seed proposes to ficht the 'increase in the tax of large incomes and 1-1l4- WT4gli-ree Wilson- The date °ill grains to the 
to Ole bitter etol _teee_eerro,eteoe__of___tee__tee_ott_ ...tee.. _ be Tuesday. Nos-. 25. and the cert.. Nieeicen states  urging them t• ink.-
lie is afraid of, Jerome, howeier. and ... - .....L.e" ., ., ' ' many wilt take-pi:toe Ur the White_ appropriate and energetic: ---rite4aitties'
'Rhea he heard that his former prose- 
sutures.. law presloent hill at K. aloi. by House tu...wishtugton. . . ._ . to preveot disorder.
.indeit----SratemiaaisdeiatrieWtiteifaisiiiiisceRil 
ilbi-lrei1tiliIi.114.,laost .illtiodild...141471t,04,et,;----  • ses A-
guard. Le J. Vorhaus of New York CIty. 
mule by the senate in the cotion•eched- . ,Ilse, 1111t1-4 nin.eseedernonstrailorre In Willem Tr -err 3.-temp ,was ac.
who. it is said. will conduct the battle 
tale and reelroisitieation that. nentralire Tokio continues in the form Of vine. _- California Railroad Commission Orders quitted of the charge ef,lieivinia gain.
,,y A •-_. NZ_ ff. T.,'IL E. Winne* of •Ot-  
very materielly tlo• rates aa.111,rtanged bv. claw smashitua.and.tram car wrecking.• FaieliGiachiag legally. ereainet extradition, arrived -Oxen Fa- bled on the station preperty of the '
etimiession on the complaints of many • , • • •f the- frainere of Ow Canadian 
the house. It remains to be seen Premier Yamamoto !alarmed the po-Saw Francisco-The. state- -railroad Grand Trunk.. rails:1:2Y er-Coati000k,
travelers ordered the Pullman Company
est Nunthee_of Bales LaSemembee 1 • • ', - • , 1- •w was 
'Side titer after the -struggle ins-onfreettera *tient- denotation.- which '-called on Quee".--eeettee--eroftm-k fi-,r-ive-w-o -mie
gration authorities to pass on the
ease o arry :h. Theo.t ',appear linfore IrNavertiber-Triing ex- et - ti: :_ also IS 
Wins, the prvideirt will. continue to him that the governmeot would net
Eeer Knowo. 
_ . brethe-- ----
e Rates *ill not flint?* in the- inveatiga-
totton ever ginned ar, the season prior_ t.
. Waaignatren,-.--The eteitteet «treat ity et
. here. ate or will give thr,weight of hia in& 
the Chinese problem ulth a firm
rielner views to the ntanagere-ort the .bitts,=--=';:---- •----- -- - --• ''''-
• • • 
- Anarchistic. -esairestriot.s. h eonnec-
Gen with the agitation O'er the kill-
. .. ...e• • .plain its practices, rules and regulations. 
•
•Seenernber I• WAS reported hi- the census 
of t6 house. '
ing of Japanese at Nanking led to their-in be wide. Those are some of tilt'. l'afirtenal ore admit . that t he heavie.st tug - 
presh reports of a now revolution
tion, hut ita scope in other directions NORCROSS IS SENT TO JAIL
things the ern/mile-ion wailte to know: . 
••..,•1;4;,„,,,,,., the eone.„.4 us tiki.k- to come In Santo lienengo'have sent the gun-:. bureau when if was annouinaal ::i4.0‘.00 suppression of the Narviku Shimbun.
bales of the grooth of 1013 had been Western Fuel Compose Man Refused to over the (-moo sowaiih. •omr• of the an independent et *t:paper publishedHow murk the company depends upon Give Books to 
Cou t.b at lies Moines churning across the
pot out ffflal the rat:ern-a throughelit in • heagri • . i a schedule  Caribhean from the•Veuexuelan coaet at Toki,. _ ,passengers tess an Ileums porters'
wage., the South. The hey ginning% for the the book: of the Weetern Feel Cenipsiny bee., i„,,f „eaten, re" in the silk seli.„1.
sir' In in -Rat hcr U. '11". 4": and fie •1111.‘t irut ion of specific Mr the!'
red '
to Puerta ilata.
• • • . . To abolish the Oregon state- IF'Sie •
„ • • .
wily upper berth!, are polled doom first period are the result of an early
to re,leral Judge itiVeling. Dav A C._ Nor- , , Americans need be in no burr)* to, sure and -place the etatv -s business in
- .
maturing Of the en -10 and an effort by -
crew., secretary of.. the eami.sty. gave prot‘t of t i,„ senate hill aunt eereetee leave • M e giro. according to the latest the hands of, a cornintssion is "a • plan
ulc. With tile preeld••nt steps-resale ap-.whea not oeeupied, making loner berth& .
sniffy- and erampor! . , 114111142/• to beat the boll neet,l, in the
Why. the sewer No lowers left„. s opinion of eensue leireau di *1
himself up to the United States marshal. .to e,„,rtais ateeeement• made, It ee to Instructione to consul'. from the state which has been ta ht:Itced by the East, " _ o•. :bilge Divoling hull him in -en apt of , insulin` parte units. i,t. is believed that dePartra.illi at washingloll- - ' - Side Business Mut:ft:club of Portland.• -often proves to have been a mistake the All state' r P̂ 4̀1'4 an Im"teasea gill'
next morning' e" • sing for the *period over last year's to- 
court arideeseetnece,d him to eel until .
TV.' 11 t.ine as the books be pr hi -el but 
in .the main the senate amendments ail. . , Greed or coal operators. as well ess Hot --Springs,- Ark.. are•swept,
•• • •
Why a passenger eannot-p-t his her'th tele for the' ti." ..,,___v1" the "%e-Pt"'n 
.
later releakei hint •ni .1.3.0Oil bonds pend-_i -. _
be al to by the conferees.
_ __ the _miners, Bishop j P. Donahoe of 16.000.000 .of _its property destroyed
- Male up when Ise wants it. hut miiet of Teas and Nert. ihe' l'aee Year' • hates.theCatholic church told the senate aiid 2.Neti of Its peolde homeless Is."'wait the porters' pleasure! 
to sept „Tree, e te.te, had iteen ,,,nnneji tag  co proceedings N,, re Ty.ift '
inseatitrating committee. was the fur sued an appeal for outside aid.. '1‘...he berth., "..„, a _ -.sold ti, more 8.4 ler cent of the entire crop; in-1911 • ' " '
alreade 'alLS under S2 000 tine ‘,. a aim- FRIENDS OF GO,. SULZER WIN
- damontal toast. of the West Virginia .
thin one passenger with rieultitig con - ' - . • r - "
elie _mar
the ouan•ite was s TY. eent ' - ran* nasn'44 N-11"^e°881/4 the Pvir''Henti cf-,..:.. Before Mrs Emmeline Pankhurst.
• peseltatent---TriaL
• - Stutenirete-of frieetdelifittOfor Se,--1- *.11-- • .v3111 he allinttr 4̀1 lo the rnfted
strtke.• rectors and serious employes of Ow COM'. Secure xx •_ julaimujutaukomv .„amect..... !ruin the 4,--rwath a 1913 ci raked . .  Writ of Prokibit•on against Ica
'tarter eretli-lnuoit for-romrpers
:it'•,.• . to -defraud the gcnerement of huge e___ . ,.... ,. e_e__ o_ „,, _. ,_„._•
.1 -; A' of th°‘4""‘ 41 '141a1a 14 -ctrstarita nel"''A.‘ Fo.'erlier-ôf 'llnenm;ea"lar7"..1a'n"is:e '-'Far
m lira*, Democratic.. leader of Illinois,. States the inimiteration .autheffittes
ore looted : to sotheoo to th„fre. i will dereiJe. whether any of the acts
for watch •she bas. been iniPrisoned in. : • .
--, 1H`r. , ftloa eIt.r- Pr°car"'d from Saferrue States. senaior in Noaember
sr reit and Frederick A. Drape!, Jr, miter
lel 4 England cone t it ute  moral t urpitude
that he will be a randidate forrnited
BAD PI.AYS ARE SUPPRESSED .,e,:urt lestiee Redd in Allsonys-rit oi
1 when a • successor to' Senator 1.,,ill .. and Make her in Undesirable alien_-
Ceatic,edi, Queloc,-tVillison Travers
Jerome was ne1uitti-11 of the charge nt
of the ilrand Trulrik reilisse- here while
having gambled on the station properly
waiting fur the immigration authorities
to plias on the case of Harry K. Thaw.
dia,f.l,_/..usr itig him the court apologized 
for the humiliation to which ale hil,rel been
nittnectet...
- before Magiatrato, I levery 
Mutvena of Soerbrooke lasted kJ.* than
an hour. It began at 7135 o'clock mid
at B20 the court said. "Sir, )'j are
honorably diecharge.l."
An attempt to holif- an afternoon ses-
sion failed 1.4'AI:se the tuagistrate felt
he had no authoriti to take recedenc•
over James ali•bee, the juiefivai of the
pram who signed the warrant for Mr.
Jerome's arrest.. At night..huweier, lb&
magistrate said, he was convineed.of his
authority to set, and the hearing moved
with dispatch. - • HE WILL FIGHT EXTRADITION SAY REVENUE TO INCREASE
...Joseph Hemline. a Coatieook lawyer.
who saidiahe 'variously represented jus-
tice, the people and the criminal code,
interrupted the afternoon session. but_
when he endeavored to renew similar.
tactics In the evening he was ruled out
of court.
NVlien acquitted Mr. Jerome thanked Colebrook N. ii.-Harry K. thaw; fog'. Worthington.- The Demo. Jai i•• rardl
the court. spoke- flatteringly of his re- rive from Matteawan, slept 14f1 American revision bill passed - the ornate at :itt..;
eeption in Canada. anel.sitled thot_fee.did and Wednesday' barricaded iii • hotel - o'clock Tuesday afteruoim amid ..a burst
uo •••• arreort erne--brief-itre- room here. after one or-h-bma ox 
priennment to th-e- thinking ,peopie of the' dies of - his career. 
n ;of applause that swept down.frum email;
• Thrust unexpecrelly over the Canadian 
It'll-ail- as stansor for the heir of the
cif halides Corpus demand.ng ins prattle-- was attended with satirise.. in the •kngl 
Roxburgh«. duke:do.r.t,. whose mother
was :Silas -May Goelet of Nea York.
dominion. ed. galleries and found its' into on the
border early in the day. de,pirs-the Writ crowded 'floor of the senate. lts pa.ssnge
he WO.4 for three hours -a 
Two men were killed. one
A_ London newspaper suggests_ that
Don iwfore the king's beneh in Montreal • • • •moments. of the voting. when Senator La-





and three others %cert. so badly ticald-
I nova" :states and Nits 1111ttFir
miles - through the hills of Vermont *ad the Denue•rats a. few M.) 
-4441--berated--.41iaiLITmy--
kingdoth trade Darn- K. Thaw and
In-
the arir_a New-Maraps144.- .44. „,.. 
when a boiler in the boiler room of
• tr"e _Mrs. Emmeline Piinkhurst "in the i -
te.reated•teace and quiet.-
rime. held on no warrant. Fearing kid- will be 






Nen ?lamp-hire.* Near noon lie ran :into menfieleter ley senator Poindesaer, Pro-
mo! u-as 1•1447,1slit tol'oleirroo*•„ where he 
seCh:rleston to Savannah. exploded at
. .• • • 
. • • •
V
ea...gained cesium I. tesist extradituni.
William Travers* Jerome, rushing 
atia.minieut*. some_ , The Sornaliete of Superior. •'Alexander M., Thaekara. con.-..ul-gen--]site with many il 
hither on a special train. assume them materially tedueing the rates to the 
nave decided to drop the attempt 10 Prat at Berlin, been sele;a,ed tor




state., returned to Ilattraaau- 
mi...wisne-eldarigering the revenues under-ed., end ceived outside Of the Socialist, organ- will send the notninaton to the sett-sieek:ng to have Thaw. as a ward °Lib
with lath;•r features ineorporateel - that -bath:bit- ate with others_ which administration .
Thaw is -eleta:ned,'" charg..1 *vette no, • . • • . officials Say will be promotions based
•
B111111 PROVEL_ ACQUIT JEROME --
FATAL AT DST OF GAMBLIKO
MAYOR GAYNOR OE NEW Y0111(
DIES ON OCEAN
STARTED ON RECREATION TRIP
Body Laid La State at Liverpool After
Arrival of Steamer Baltic, no
Winch He Died Great
donor Paid.
New York.-Will'am J. Gaynor. mayor
of NPV/ York, died -at sea tVedneaday.
Despite the fact Iliat be ha.1 just, en-
tered upon • campaign for re-election
as an oidepondent, Mayor limy nor found
that his physical condition demanded a
rest, so he concluded I. visit England.
Passage for himself and wife was rie
gaged an the stesinerflanr-ror lasso
Wel. The trip war not compifted, for
be beeame suddenly worse and expired
on Wednesday in mid-ocean. 11-is Mat-
that his death was directly due to the
bullet tired into his neck by an assassin
three years ago as he was boarding r
steamakip.
•••••••••••••
body of Vil1iam Jay
Gaynor lay in state 'Friday night at the
foot of the wand stairway of the town
hail of Liverpool-. • -
It was an unpracedented honor that
Liverpool paid the dead executive or the
American metropolis, for .never before
had any one lain in state in the historic
edifice.
Covered with the Stars and Stripes
and with the British union jaelt draped
over its foot, the casket rested on a
catafalque brought here from NVestmin.
*ter Abbey. London. and on which has
reposed the bodies of many of England's
most famous men. It win lest used at
the fur. ;al "of Field Marshal toril Woul
or in e Pul's Cathedral last hlarch.
METAL SCHEDULE HIT
Tarifi Conferees Pass Over the Entire
Matter.
Washington.- -lemorratic conferees of
the senste and the house made rapid
-„progrem on the taiitTbil approving tie
oarthenaare and glisaware.,- seltedulea
with its free sugar provision and Ili,
date for the new rates extended fiellarch
_1-, tat-ei--the--tobaoxie is,•liedule. the -*.tiovi
schedule and all the agricultural sched-
ules., with the exception of the proposed
banana tax and the countervailing duty
on wheat.
Is the -zoetal---scheduie the -eontereetv
struck the first snag and after several
hours' discusaian the entire matter was
passed over to be taken up later. Ma-
jority, Leader Underwood and the other
house conferees insisted that the senate
should recede from the action in placing
ferro manganese, pg iron, steel ingot-,
slabs and blooms on the free list. They
contend that too much revenue is sail-,
Seed and there is a growing opinion that
the senate conferees eventually will
agree to small revenue duties on thee.
ASI JAMES  _IL_ COE-
James X. Car, governor of Ohio. NI
  IMRE -FOR THE_PILLINIA11 CO. being Pr°_ Thent,tatted- asear-intSe-_, - clamant* for United States -
*tor to sucteed Theodore E. flu IL
COURT APOLOGIZES role lingua
TION TO AMERICAN LAWYER.
HE RETURNS TO NEW YORK
Thaw Lawyers Will Contend Proceedings
Irtegular-May Be in Canada lee











THAW ARRESTED IN PASS TARIFF BILL
NEW HAMPSHIRE CONFEREES NAMED
CANADIAN AUTHORITIESDEPORTED FREE SUGAR. FREE WOOL-HOUSE
HIM SECRETLY. SCHEDULES =puma - -
Thaw Telegraphs Lauyers-His Use of General Belief Exists 'That the Bill Will
Telephone During Wild Ride Come Out of Conference Within
Caused Him to Be Located a Fortnight-President Ap-
and Held. proves Senate Bill.
 Ao••••••••" 
•
-MAPFENiNGS OF THE SEVEN
PAST Peva AI SRIEFLY
sinseaNTID.
%Noe- Ceersuar oesu.oa-ag• Noe-
Dils of THE 10,
teurepe. Ills demi) vine due to heart 
failure Ile was sitting In Ins . lisle
a Intl the 4.1111 l•IIIP
• • •
'Petit LaMar. eenrOttrutir% Uwe. to
the iikiate lobby Invostiratien ahd
SOB Wider Indlettnent in New yore
for Impels. tint lug ineilibees of eun•
I•r•9114. ass 14111.Pil.11 b) rode". id vete.
ney General elelteetioldpi and released
113,0oei bond.
FROM AROUND THE PLANET
Dispatches From Our Own and For.
sign Countries Are I•tirs Given
In Short Mater .for
Busy Readers.
GINNINGS SET NEW RECORD
The wonian nho wee murdered arid
• • •
from the Chase National hank of N4.*
Fifte thoueand dollars. iti transit
Into the river, ame lelentinea
whosis body . was cut up and thrown
York to -the Susannah Beek arid as Mrs - 'aren't Jam u ut New yore
„oose,ceele_otee_  ize • •4,04eh 
Trust company, Savannah. Ga. was
stolen from • mortality safe on an At. eitY•
. The army transport Buford ,r
• • •
lantie Coast Line train believe-1i Jer- out
- the way se enterer- op-etenierisnerre-ely•-• •
.tri English' builder was awarded oertf-mv-
the-weed-rentirt 0 etch., ee
the contract for t urliitio drums -for 
%teaser ta trefttir rim Red Crone Dar. se -
they nen United Suites battleship S. :t 
believed •theeallite-willetin..baiter. 
9. at a little more than tore-third lb. 
able to perform its relief work under-
- prire offered by the low ewe Attteriekso 
that bawler, cosine to the Premed
bidder. The accepted bill was $414•1.1r ienflier of_ 
MeXlv-ane. than under the
• • • American flag.
• • •
Dr. Duane Meredith of Wiehta
Falls. Tex 'let-tares .he has- diseov
ered the sterns that caused bo0kworui.
'Continuation "of the century of
• • •
peace that has elapsed sines the sign- -
Miraculotire escape- ofeseoreet of pale -ot-tite-traitty eif Ghent vies pr,
Oettgera was attributed to steel coach-
es aiwn the, -Black Diamond express
Viotti anniversary of the batik 4;4'
dieted by• speaker% at the lee
which brought the celebration . •
on the IA•high Valley railroad oat)
derailed at Allentoon, Pa. Lake Erie to a dose. ..
oil 
• • •
linter Davie, ft yearn Old.- *is
ilhat unrgje. dr owtf 3411.2s4YetNtlievililli•P.MAcirtikey'brene4w his 
aehoel teacher Ile went to thePecat
fold proti Sling his iiinocrnee.
.....••••••••
• • •
Four peewee' were kilpid. twn la
Injured and IS less seriously
hurt by an arm) biplane which failed
to rise, but lust' ad tined Into a crowd
of apectiers near Buchenht urea.
Prussia:
• • •
l'hark•s E. lie Woody. federar odeite
Slave investigator. annoiirted that he
would begin' an investigation. of airship fleet happened v.lien the new
charges ahat .gross immoralities are votvy Zeppelin
t‘tolititeletl'ulgola L6.124q2S i-nrailealatinesTny.2371'1.1-
flitertan-entIcielidicoargioestio•ur3Siliotcui:oareanrctim‘nris_
teen of the crew of 20 were d-rowued.cousin _ -
• • t,S • • -
• • •
.. The worst, of the. numerous diree.
fere h have ovortak•ai Germany -a
4frititt -George,- -14- an"a"ncPas ompan u 4.1
pita in the principles of %lie. -
new bill were outlined am! defendeel.
_the Glass currency now-ore was tor.:
malty repiirted the
 ...wee- • - • ----eleador et the ftritesh ettlitant-suffrae-___ 
_prehilsiesas deserted to orevent the-AM truce- V A f.4•1474111 Is to tic *leered. !. .-eulture. to -reavrtee te It AI-Maser _oLlete lase year- • . • --Roo --4441*- Greed Jamie Will Pm* Opea-pesedialiwattefoasee4iiiies-naraillOs--Cesw-440/'  . w----iv--At
ndieett 
of. , • -
„son. a' • K. Thaw deportable oa two count%duo-pis - to- the effect -tinier theyeare pens • pared is...1 . .. . v ss, year.
ter.4 and telegrams froth rotten-- pre. ' Rea Island 'hales included Cle,:ii s Morality of Them rr•r. The writ is returnable before Jut
1,44.04brothtirp,,f,,:„FiTaz:,xr.c•ww4srr 1111,1"altid_mary:cAltt, let; I:, "2--'""..-4"."1-14""11111"""""111"7.t etii3A5 Canada bY. ii-ealth lind ha__%'----
.- -:
. '., Inc been ae initiate of an as lam  with
4:. A i.e. ehipoierg-halenlexger thee_e7esie, Gummi, by States .* Al 1 r. ,,yers .1 hi-the riga- nun- Fowler'4 petition ro-ites that he ic a
' 
me
els:A.-Vas siiTIT-ovi . , ,f- ai----scorii. pont case of _ tier ('is ten in Alloty., S•iiterinlas_L..r I.
- . in live 'earof his entry. The board •
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to the sire in-tee metivere -This min h• n, ,-ehi, - -=',941... • 11,174-- ginner .TWalits-lutereosurilstiatedethrat Cir..* will •ii`asitt in "si;'.. nn3 iikrat n'e 0!. colts auteeeddie. horite.g around' ehe--ve"-' "4 leh'erePhte. net-tce- 'was*ewe by garter, at role of is -it more SISALS (111•41rg . a "' 
...
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iTenn t mayrinvity fight whIltn
. A climet ware reached in the Nash-
hi- lie - somewhat-of a mystery. lets lessie* Tall410•444. . . ' 14 . ;cm* 1,,,,,,, e-,•goRro•••• ier -004 OhT.,f raegietrate . pans Te4dita a report• that grave °rant' hour 'Si Ionia Flyer,- weal into the I, 1 -c•se"
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-
a /amt upporter* of _Mayor lioscao
Rudolfo. Reyes "Gaits: 
_   ' L a atur_____ A.m. .... N..... til.;, il, its weialstiol form, ' •
ve•••••••• 
- 'detailes . . -
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• • •Bishop Against Smoking. _ 00
- 
Cott** Tax Feared.
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Fran i.r el .... at HinsillIton Gregory's
Itotn. I.sti4. lel a, hut Moto Mut eleven
tOnduLtItot .c.aintv ut,eting
Rho ret.a;rn thither la searels of him
Isugns during tie, ve.rvic.. and is sekal In
• .'a -.'r(., Ian ',al
 —tethr- tier- loge .ry
_bVIYImre:Awl in charity were, and a
Pillar of ,the chltr. I. Anis ton 'wonting'
ereate tort. eet...1.11v.r.rn. antLarttfie tak-
ing I. aye Fatio-r hand and-Ts
11"rn I.Y Kapoldra Clinton, MAW( of It...h-
art run tog,. .hairmin ..f Its« • •hoid hoard
Fran ntivt tiregory she waists a borne
with Lim '...04raes, Plotr, Oregory'S private. .
erttisty. laivea a V ?a Fran.
• tot ad% Lvr tt,g. nwar at one.'
4v454es- -44,44•4Y-s,,mar-old serrst.
_and lo agitation oaks urn,'" to
leave Mc r. ,mt. Fran - relates the odor-1,
- of Dos :marri.41 - youne girl at
SPri "K n..1.1 : I.. at tr, 
!! Tug coll.'s.. and
then vteverfird ter rum is the eitint of
that taattJagr. Gregory_ had niarrted els
protent "sire three years before the death
•• of Eran't, olother. F'reti tetteu a liking te
Mrs- arette-ev.--- Giegory explains that
•-- Vsawa-4,--444.-4.0,vani:r O•• .F.rfslut,
win) sl.-ad 1,-n,.n ;tees to the eforY
'Mrs Gr. Son' Inisiste on her making bet
borne w.th itirrn and 111,tra tier to
Anna Frat. .1.-41srcs the le.cretary mtv41
Ito Grilse le-ginsa nagging tarticg In sot
effont- hr. drive Fran •ft•otts the Or•iforY,
1,ute Ahloott, unite faking • walk alone
at olvInight. 1:nds Iran On a torlatte tell-
ing *r frtone by cards.: She tells At.-
boo' that 10,f- Is She famous it'd rt tamer.
Trim Nonpareil. Mlle tired Of circus
• and 114. •Agl,t a horn.... Orace halls of wee-
tog seen .-orne horns. after midnight with
a man 141:.- guesses part of the story
and- wurpriserr:the-test -from Abledt. She
d&',-Idea to ask 139b Clinton to go to
SprIneneld tai • Investigate Fran's story.
Fran tnilat• Abbott in her battle agaltint
Grsce leen utTrre icr /services to Greg-
ory as. tvev re!wry during temporary
Moslem rrtretr . The t neerteg
Fran's purpune. returns and- interrupt* a
touching scene between father and




to marry Clinton quitand  his sem-
- t e He declares that Ii, calfriot Coottou•
_his work witimut.her. Cart-It...I away by
passion. ht takes her In ht• arms. Fran
walks lit on them, and de,lares that
Gear.. Welat lea V. the 1.44.4a4 at one*. To
--alteees4,74---aevainiettnatten-3,a, learna- of
Clinton's. mission to Springtteid. Clintort
returns from North/014.M and. at Fran', re-
U.St. Aslitssn argent him rest to disclose
what has learned. On Abbott's assour-
&nee that v:race will leavetiregorv at once.
Clinton attre.a te keep anent. OrIverv in,
to a corner hr Me threat of exposure,
Gregory. is for, ed to Manama .0race.
CHAPTER XVIII.-Continued. -
"All!' You can prove she's _ no
fraud!"
"My pockets are full of proofs,"
Robert exclaimed, looking signiticant-
ly it Gregory.
"Dear Frau!" murmured Mrs. Greg
fore ;with 'a sweet smile of reminis
- cence.
. "Abbmt," Mr. Gregory rasped, as he
began to realize the compromise that
was offered. "you have always bees
my friend-and you have been triter-
ested in my chirities-you know how_
Important my secretary is to my work
it_is true that I-did-wrong. years ago
--very eroug-it is true that I bitter-
Igs-vreiatedsalet'swel--entagottiseel the
-Interests at springneld. Hut the-Ft-T-6mA
long ago. Am Ito be punished now--
"Mr. Gregory." said Abbott, clearly
_ and forcibly. -"I have nothing to do
with any puteehment. I have nothing
to do with demanding the release of
; lent- isecretars.7- I are 'a mere agent
of the Retires's -sent-le you lb -demand
(bat you? secretary be dismissed In
• the Morning"; and If you cannot "see
your way to promise me now that you
will diariesa her, my Ofilee is ended.
If von ear promtee to send her away.
I give you my word the Arens:lc:ions
shall be for. Ver hushed up. so far as
we are concerned If you cannot prom-
ise. all will be revealed at once"
"In just ten minutes," sued Robert
Clinton. consulting his watch,
Goo-. stood looking at Gregory- as If
' ued tc stone. She-bad listened Iu-
•
•
"In Just Ten Minutes."
tautly to evote word as It fell from
Abbott's lips, but not once had abs
turned her head to look at him
*You are cruel." GregerY flared out.
"you elm hearth.... It I Wad away
the Only one who Urletefeet knowl-
edge and erniziathe with MY 
-"lien you refuse!"
Of _course I refuse. I'll not per
thi, Work of estate 'to perlih because
seam unresponable and preposterous
emend Yoe wouldn't exchange your
' position ht3Wfatralastee ItroeerY. 'Weld
ingly 
-"Yes if ,yeos dismiss me," Crare an-
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teen men weeraatieuege,  on with  our
woree without  her."
. Not for worlds would Mrs. Gregory
have betrayed her eagerness for Grace
to- ittr..but for no entisrderation • trout
she have asked her to stay. "Mr
Gregory-7 she renponded; "I cannot
conceive of your being In thepower of
business interests to such all estent
es to drive you-to anything tied sevens
Ilke taking - your heart's blood."
"I refuse:- eried Gregory, .aeitin.
"01 couree I refuse."
..."Very well," said Abbott. turning
"Tint what are you going to do?'
Gregory asked shrinkingly.
"I -shall now; my endeavor to
stralgbleti out things-Per rather to
keep everything peaceful and forgot-
len-eonies to nothing, it seems. Good
evening. Mrs. Gregory."
"But wait! _Wait! Let us discus
tels alone-e" -
"It is useless now, for the time has
expired."
-fhat's right," Clinton cc
(eel-Mg to his watch.-
"And all of it Is going to be told!
Everythiug ?" -
"Unless you will dismiss your see
rotary?'
...--ItliCycs-U insult Miss Graetele- Itectaff
In that way. Good heavens, Abbott,
what are you doing? How can you
insult that-the best woman in the
world"
There was a moment's silence. Then
Mrs. Gregory turned to her hushand
and said quietly, "If Miss Noir is the
best woman in the world, you sh'ould
be the last man in the world to say
so.",
He covered his face with his hands.
"Every-body has turned against me.'
he eomplained. "I am the most miser-
able man on earth because for mere
caprice, for mere spite, for no earthly
good, it is the determination or people
who have lost positions and the like,
to drive me wild."
Robert Cleiton. thumped the keys of
the piano with bile hand, !
"Why, hello, Mr. Ilobrecried Fein.
dancing into the room. 'So ycu're
back, are your -_She shook bands
breezily.
"Come back, Abbott, come back!"
Gregory. discovering that the
maim' man was indeed going. "You
know what I must do. If you drive
me "to the Wall. I am obliged to do
what- Toe- say. --State • the teeth(
again If you have the courage to say
It aloud."
"The past will be -forgotten." said
Abbott • solemnly, "if you give your
word that emir secretary shall go In
the morning."
"Ar.d you'll take me in her place,"
spoke up Fran decidedly. ,
"The time is up," said Clinton harsh-
ly. "It's too late now, for shall
tell-"
-I promise, I promise!” Gregory
cried out, in an agony of fear. "I
promise. Yes. I'll distnlee her. Yes,
:he shall go! Yes, let Fran have the
place."
"Do I understand you to dismiss
tne, Mr. Gregory?" asked Grace, in a
low c-oncenfrated tone, leaning slight-
ly forward.
Fran earned on the lights to their
fullest extent, and looked about eith
an elfish smile.
Hamilton Gregory was mute.
"I have your promise," said Abbott.
bowing • gra% el y. "That's enough."'
-Yew" groaned Gregory, "but it is
'need,
infamous'
Fran leoked at Abessit inscrutably.
"Third times the charm," she sae, 112
whisper. "I'm proud of you _this  calmly waited for the otle- r
Abbott." to lapse into uncertain silence, then
-Grace turned with cold dignity. and said, "This note tellu me definitely
moved slowly toward the hall door that am offered another position: bat
Fran slimed 4tween Clinton end vett leil Me nothing: It was lewba-
the piano, anti began to play Pertly. sent- Mr. Clintoneo epringeeld to look
carelessly with one hand. while she into the private record of that, Fran."
eratched the retreating figure "You see" Gregory explained, "he
In very abort time. Gregory found
himself alone In the parlor. Abbott
and filnton had withdrawn 'rather
awkwardly. Mrs. Gregory had melted
away unobtrusively. and Fran, (sat of
all. had given the piano a anal bang.
and darted Out cd the house.
Gregory stood pale and neseralair.
It .tietented as If all the world had de-
serie4 him The feature withotat
Grace would be as dreary as noel'
seemed his past with Fran's mother.
lie suffered horribly. Wad suffering
all that life had left. for him,. Per-
hap. he was reateng--but is there air
e to the barvegt!....:._QM.110‘11,111---le
brief a time: I. tbe garnering eternal!
A bell rang, but he was not curious.
Yokes enithded (be ttivnt deer, tobt•
steps pawed, tbibir *Weer once more--
alletee, and despair. Gregory weist".
the open elelow., and halted heasily
on the sill, taking great breathe. ..tee
In" dolly •
reseal eps were heard agettr: They
neve trear by. They stopped at ihe
Mier- -they Wet* beim. Giegory Sleet;
sisl' ire with A IOW ef) di-Ohiaklat44‘41.
-
IL I:US TII ATIO/k I S BY





ho e Whatever happened-he was "Grace, you have read my heart, I
itibFread yours; we-i-hougji--; eu cou
assoc.-Tiff -1fi tater re- after that --bet
am weak: You never come Into the
rootnttirnt-i am not- tbettled with- rap- mute I; eleal myself."
Imre: -Life hasn't sey brIghtuess ter She lauched scornfully as she
suatched open the door
„ "Grace, I telt you that Fran-"
"Yee!" arlaimed lb, other, het
voice trembling a ith cou'rertrated ash
get. "lot that le the Imo aord between,
us, for it es that, and teat ouly which
separates us. lem-;.that Fran!"
CHA-PTE—R-XX4.--"
ut to see Grave NM once 
CHAPTER XIX..
The First Victory.
it'hen Gem. reentered the pallor
to find Hamilton Gregory alone,' her
eyes as-re fill of reproech without
tetidernerm. As she rame era**
toward him, an open letter In her
hand, his bode grew erect, and his
brown- eyes, losing their esti., 4,1 light.
burned front the depths, • — •
'Itead. It," Grace hied, In a thin.
brittle yoke.
In faking the teffer.Oregory toUlthed
her nand With recaptured elertuess,
e held the missive to.the and
e
read:
"My Dear Miss Noir:
"This is to tifflcially offer you the
position of hookkeeeer at my grocery
store, now that Hamilton Gregory has
decided to make Fran his secretary.
Come over early in the morning and
everything will be arranged to your
satisfaction. I am.
ROBERT CLINTON."
Gregory looked and mArked
the fixedness of her geee. It stewed
He Sank Upon His Knees and Caught
Her Hand.
to call upon him In eeenge an insult
He could only bluster, "Who brought
this thing here," He flung the note
upon the table.
-A messenger." Grace's look did
not traVer.,
"The- impudence!" he exclaimed.
'The affront!"
"However." said Grace. -I presume
it Is final that I am dismissed!'"
"But his unseemly haste in sending
this note-it's infamous, that's what I
call it, infamous!"
"And you mean to take Fran in my
place, do you not!"
"You see," Gregory explained, "Bob
Clinton came back to town this Evert-
ing from Springfield. you underetand
and Abbott came With him --ere and
Mrs 4;r. gory. was in -the room so they
could not speak ixactly openly, and
Abbott made the condition-I can
hardly explain so delicate an affair of
uve exceet yeer pre-Reeve What CAD I
do but protect you're
"Mr.'•'fITegOry. Frrn hasn't any In-
tereet -ketone work."
"I love' you, Gratte--I adore you,
eestitiful darling--don't you owe you
mend go away because you are so In-
expressibly precious in Me?. That's
why I nauatn't have you under my
reef." Ile sank - upon Ids knees and
terugtrt- her MOW-- eltee me at- your
feet -should this thing be?".
Grace coldly witleirtw her hand
In spite of all you say, you have-en-
gaged Fran in my place."
"No one can take your place, dear."
Grace's voice suddenly vibrated:
"You tell me you love me, yet you
agree to hire that woman, in my
place-the woman I hate, I tell you;
Yes. the the enemy of this home."
-"Yes. Grace. I do tell you that I
love you- would I be kneeling here
worshiping you, otherwise!' And *hat
114 more, you knew that you love me--
you know it. That's why) must send
you away"
'Ten send Fran away,_ when you
send-Ma away." _
"Oh, my God, If if could!" be ex-
claimed, starting dp, wildly. "But you
see, it'. finpossible. I can t ffd a
and -I-can't hein you." - --
"Why is it irnpoteable7 Must roe
treat better the daughter of an old
college friend, than the woman Yon
say you lee:cie What are those myste-
rious Springfield interests!"
"-And , you are the woman who
loves me!" Gregory interrupted quick-
ly. "Say it, Grace! Tell me you mit
me bofore you go away-just those
three words before I sink back into
my lonely despair. We will neve-u be
alone together in this life-tell me,e
there that you love me-let me 1 ear
those .words from your beautiful
lips-"' •
"It makes me laugh!" Grace cried
out In wrath that could not be con-
trolled, 'to hear you speak of love.
in one breath and of Fran in the next.
Maybe some day you'll speak both in
the same breath! -----Yes-, -I--willgo and---
you can hire Fran. 1
_  "But won:Lyon tell me goodbyr he
seceded: eae_seee_ea t levee theenme 
on this etintay. Well • keep seen
Fran! It's fortunate for inn that I
have one friend." Slue snatched up
the open letter, .and'eurried toward
the door..
" -̀'/Witcer• G-reeory•
trawler luely,2iiot-Bob:-C-lin  _ Heat .1
me. Grace. If you ever iiiiierfy the
complete master of my love for you
Fran shall be. sent- unceremoniously
about her business. I fancy Abbott
Ashton wants to marry tter-let -him_
take her away. Then she -will be
gone. Then my-er-duty-to friend-
ship will be fulfilled. And if you _will.
come back again then, we tutget be
happy togetter. after all."
She stamped her fit y
"This need not be, and you know it
You speak of being master of your-
self. What do you mean! I already
,know you love me. What is there to
hider
"But others would see. Others
would suspect Others would betray.
Good hear; ns. Grace, all my life has
been made horribly miserable *emus..
I've always had to be considering what
others would think and do!" -
-Betray! What Is there to betray!
N-othing. You- are- what you have al.
ways been, and so ,am I. We didn't
commit a crime In speakingethe truth
for once-you are sending me; sway
Grace
-or businese-bet you nee, Pob ie eel _eirever, and se; eou•iu. to terueorite: _ a40 BECnve•TNII:_}.:D./.. -,-
and he has It- la hie power to de
dente- very -miCh---in love with. you 
--











Old Mrs. Jeff. mon would lout  ale11
have struck a blow against Grace Noir
had she not iecognikee tbit fact that
when one like erece wears (ha helmet
of beauty and breastplate ot youth, the
darts of the very eagles o; AMA*
who are neither eaauthul no; yeeniv
are turned aside. Helplesaly Mrs. Jet-
ferson had watchece_end waited and -
now, behold! there was no more Drag- ,
on. Fran had said she would do ft-
nothing could have exceeded the. con-
?Mame of the old lady-to-the new nee
retary.
Gregery'e---eesse--of rellet was -
not so profound' as her mother's. be- ;
cause she could not think of Grace's .
abeence except -as a reprieve. Surely
she would return-but the present was
to be placidly enjoyed. Grace wan
gone. Mrs. Gregory'''a mile-once more
reminded- Fran- di the lather's halt-for'
gotten youth. When n board has Mu
too long on the ground, one finds, On
It. reMOYel, that the grass is withered;
all the same, the grass feels the sun-
shine.
Fran thanked herself that Grace was
no longer silhouetted against the hori-
zon, and Gregory, remarking this atti-
tude ofeself-congratulation, was thrown
more than ever out of sympathy with
his daughter. Fran was indefatigable
in her defies as secretary, but her
father felt that It V.-as not the same.
She could turn Out an imtnense
amount of work because she was
strong and playing for high stakes -
but she did not have Grace's method-
ical ways-one never knew how Fran
would do anything, only that she would
dc it. Grace was all method. but more
than that she was as Gregory phrased
it to himself--she was all Grace,
lOregote_miseed her every minuee..01_
-tbe-dayened the harder-Frapetr
tilt ler place, the more he resented it
Fran was separated .from_Ailesympas
Thies by the chasm in his own soul.
The time came when Gregory fell
that he must see Grace again and be
alone with her. At first, he bad
thought they must-- not meet apart
from the world; but by the ene of
, the week, he was -wondering what ex-
, etas, be could offer to induce her to
meet him-not at Miss Sapphire's.
where she now boarded, not at the
; grocery where Bob was always hover-
ing about-but somewhere remote,
somewhere safe, where they might
tale about-but he had no idea of the
conversation that might ensue; there
wai-nOthing definite in anything save
his fixed thought of being with her.
As to any harm, there could ec none.
feltehad so long regarded Grace as the
best woman in the world, that "eyett
afyer the day of kisses., his mind con-
tinued in its inertia of faith--even the
gravitation of material facts was no
!able to check Its 001Slinte course
First in
very-thing




and for these reason
Calumet il•king
Fuwth-riarst iti the
hearts of the millions
of housewives who








Ifss /sit arts swear sirs rem liar dower liras
Laken wee., Don't I. witieL 5., Camel. We
awn wesomeal -were wbeineme-rno. Ina tsvais.
Wort it kr ismase Naver selk sad win.
1 Japanese Courtesy.
A country where courtesy is a busi-
ness. and business but a gentle avo-
cation, reflects its peculiarity in the
I most trifling details of conduct. Such
/ a country is japan and such a detail
I recently came into notice when a city
electric bureau of Tokyo . asked the
' patrons of its street car lines how
they preferred to be addressed when
it was necessary to urge them to
' "move up." Out of the 2,719 sugges-
tions sent in the Independent selects
and trinilates six, as follows: -
"Those not getting off, to the mid-
dle, '.lease"
' The middle is more comfortable!"
-1'ni sorry, but all moye on by one
strap!"
; "There's a prette girl about the
; middle of the car!"




lions, but the conduetors will be
taught to use some of the other forms.
Is it possible :that the Japanese hope
to enjoy an efficient traction service
on such terms? Apparently they hope
to. and we pass along the Japanese
idea as A helpful hint to the gentle-
men who jerk a gong on the rear of
our own street cars.
Criticism.
"Books fall from the publishers*
presses like autumn leaves."
"Yes, and some of them are fully
as dry-"
ous of hen to do that It SIAS like
doub.ing my word so re-rasne to- me--2*-Liiiiitlan or Nation's First Whl
however, he le back and jeer, is noth; House; en Phsladetphia, Known,
Mg to reseal, abeolutele-Pnothing to but That Is All.
reveal."
-"Is he pure that the girl is no ler- lexcepting for. a fee triontlis.:.Wasti-
postorr Mitten lived in Philadelphia during
"lie knows she 'see._ His millets big entire edminisfratknut as eme-
lt?'" full of Ptpc,f2,- ItPow Pent dent of the l'itilted 
States, arid John
!Rib on my aceoubt, Grace, but alas"
Fran is a reality- she can't be die-
Millacil"
"It seems Irk But of course
am nothinge•------
"Grace.yos Ire 
iihr, laughed "Every-Gene! At the
word of an Abbott Ashlotea disgraced
eelhool-fteither --yere-isinuraisissa Visa
nothing!" able way the spot where ,the nr tIon's
He orlesi: out taspetuously._ r- eitectitile mansion stood when (settee-
t ell you t_i_q we must part!" Pied be the Father of Pea Countim
Grace testuined iffit Sorriber.look, When Watibingten tame to Pttkilte
"So Fran le to hart, My Ogee!" I' 41.1 44...X" 0.11 d the youttuvatal con-
Gregory Interposed emasionetele; "It grees before taking vesnorrame or the
Is bereave I love svitte• army; he need intim naellest Nein":
'zte thew is le he• inur eeeretSry!-- lop harelialri the tett Bilvalit'koet by Ruin and  It 14 AWL **vide Ow-
she.-persiatevt - - ...linkArrlatn. at. the eelliffiritit SWIM tiOnceeeee
of Fifth aud Market streets Rut
was &resit] I migbt think it preeumpte- HISTORIC SPOT IS UNMARKED
white more faiddonsible. the hewn, has
been far less famous than the here -
modest one, two- block., farther ;west,
t the southwest comer of 'Seventh
d Market 'treas. It was In the lab
er that '"-Apfferson Weeded, and as
the aeeond 'floor, comer room, le
which hoes rote the leeeltiration uf 'fir
dependence.
Adams did likeelse during hie tem.,. Armlet:Bug- to Jelin Adams. 
who
There was tie White House, but g could have' qualified as chief Resale
brick house, and, as quite geseraity at any quilting party, Philadelphta
known, it *total ue the south side. et was then 'way ahead of Boston and_
Market street between Fifth and New Tort as a -aisblesiants center
li,ista streets, The house Itself long The great "Allot told his impresalons
encl. disappeared,. anti it .0,41 iir ificeereetertnetretter. term" -in his
strange that Ithriedelphia hat never wife lie- waa quite eyed by the ke







Thin bits of choicest
Indian Corn, so skilfully
cooked and toasted that








Woe* lee Paten and Worms.
After' all, roe know, triers 'sq.'s,*
ton both • men -teed women in-
world Men hate 'their work le
tad - women here their*. .It the
isoansn's work so prcYN tee tor the Mast
•









Again We Invite YOU to be Present Our Stthe Palmer & Brown tobacco
school, conven- ty lady showing the best assort-
 factory Munday afternoorf-Tn-ment-of-fancy-and-rredire worken and o er outm pening Days, A Beautiftd=FREE.Souvenir Will be Given to a
ritelgs: wire of her own in the floral' hall at which Lassiter was seriously . V
cut about the head and face.
A preliminary trial was given
Alexander Wednesday morning
aad-he warbotind over to -the
circuit Court-under a $500 bond:
e•--- ---QUIT CALOM-EL:--it -is- :dit
gerous TRY GRIG.4BY'S LIV-
VElt-LAI, that veg le liver
syrup g•us nteed produce ev-
en better r than calomel.
It is absol harmless and
pleasant Any citild can
take it with safet... Ask E. D.
Miller, Druggist.
' The heavy rains almost daily
since last Wednesday afternoon
have been agreat benefit to late
crops, pastures, etc. ,_and. stock
water is again plentiful thrtsueli-
. ee _ t. the cp_unty. S lusa was.
no inimitton• next term. These- ;
Stislaieled to tobacco that--be-weli 
•
tenetrating :power ard•—"Throat,
healing.and same papers claim that his prom--; E. •e it the ises to variol:S 1.4U.IS in •
aceemputted the henvy rain last .aftettd..-• Its greaSS'earreed.ty actornp-on. 
Ye, E4r; ose
 •main. reduces swelling and re- the county scats- and the ap-. psi-ce,pointelent. of -one • would-pet ; -  •- ir -
usE utivER.LA„ ::_Grea.fiatuare 0:410I conditions.
bettiee horno-s nest _ieg.4.4-,,., • _u_ I . .2 t --_. -
i in. his b.:gum.--liardin Entcr- ; - 
so airs. A.,en CuiluingA sold by Dale & StutAblefield. . tprise. ,
S. R.- -Dotson, of Tennessee; I . --
B a c La c 1-1 e
For Lazy Liver and
the Troubles of
Constipation.. 
week to Miss Rourland,' of this! '
was married 'Wednesday of- this , —
county. Rey. Pool said the eer- I -
Ilauknehe,. Rheumatism. Gout, i',N.;.isiti-sra.ilgairai,.
Get Rid Of. It Iii One Night
nearly st-W-aYs cause('
-en, u s !less, Nam**,
emony.
Miis Ruby Barnett ‘ has gone
lo ure lit III itllii yield mut* and . •kv • 




. . ,• ,0 er Imo route, with._
• F..e terit all the t' e. Don't laY offfrom WhItif6or day y tilling calomelwhen plea nt ev.Z.vaX keeps youon ,our fee w e relieving yrnir troub-le. Safer it easy to take. Don'ttake anythi (else. You 'can't affordit. Elimin es isons, cleanses sys-tem and ley constipation. A nat-
I" MiletiMik. StirsIra its effect and rtain in results. Itwon't be loft& before Les. Vor.i.sur willeompletely displace ealomel in ever!home. Children can take it.freely and
with perfect safety-. Every bottle guar-anteed. 50c and $1 in bottlei. Nonegenuine without the likeness and signa-ture of L K. Grinsb3i. For sale by
S•111 bye.U. MILLER
-11104.114,_ 'state iain L
















always hits you been made in all departments.
alu,e of an apple, A large number of famous
r orchard. And racehorses have been enteree,
to good cheap and the 4-rfo1lowers of the pon-
ust a four hours .ies" who attend this fair will
r to Paducah. not be disappointed. It. H.
e Tennessee Hudson, the secretary, has sent
State Superintendent Hamlett
has issued a letter to county MITE FROST Flour, a guar-superintendents in which he anteedjtighestkp t flour on
states that under the ngeiwelec- the ma t. Eve barrel good.yea to
tion law the right is enaortnebub)alt. n e better. --You
rray.eounty boards to- fix salaries of Bros.. in H. • m Jno. D. Mc..rural teachers. He says that Lead. fter sing the first
barrel you wt11 never use anythe old per capita system wag
too rigid and that the small dis-
tricts suffered on aecount-of
ever held in Henry county, if
not the best county fair ever
held in West Tennessee. A large
number of entries have already
other.-U; -B. Brandon, -McKen-zie, Tenn., selling agent._
jag the past two years the in-
• in attendace was approx..
by firs.-
A MERCILESS JUDGE
One Who Shows No- Favor.
A merciless judge is Father )4
Time. Before-him the weak and
the wanting- ge- to the wall.
Orly the truth can stand. For
years the following statementt
from a Murray resident has
withstood the sternest of all!
tests.
J. A. Ellison, Murray, Ky.,1
says: "I suffered for a long
time with lame back and . often
was hardly able to stoop. The
trouble was worse when I got
up in the morning, in fact, of.
ten I was hardly able to get out
of bed. I took a great many
remedies, but had no benefit tin
til I began using Doan's ney
Pills. Bef re I had u d two
boxes-I-was
forent man an sympto
of the trouble h 
APaEnRllryA 
CURE.
30, 1912, Mr. El.0n Jua 
 .
men said: "I have had no•oe-
casion to use any kidney remed
ince Poan's Kidney Pills- cure
me some years ago. • The cur,
has been permanent. •
Foriistreby all dealers. Pilo60 cents. Foster-Milburn Co.,_Buffalo, New York, sole agentsfor the United States.
Remember tha name-Doan':
--aatt_lake-neother. -
Yellow complexion. pimples ,
and disfiguring blemishes on the!
'face or body can be got, en rid•of
by doctori the liver which is
I RBIN ts a power- ,
ful liver corr It purifies I
the system. st • tes the vital
organs and ts th ody in fine
vigorous condition. °Pricl 50c. :
Sold b • II :1- tualefield.-
The country home of-Mr. W.imately 50 per cent Under the L Gilbert, a few miles north of My hinew law the salary is fixed by the city, was destre-yed last ioo"H":/iierho,the quality as well as the quani- Thursday afternoon by fire to- buildings,,ety of work-done by the teachers. ,gether with the contents. The bargain if_takTh3t-is'uothng but justice and origin of thefirils unknown and
For Sale.
will inspire the teachers of -rur-
al schools to do bet'er work than
ever.
p.
FOR SAIL-40 acre farm; five
miles southeast-of Murray: 30
in cultivation, 10 in good tim-




Bob Atexander and Jess Las-
water: one- i$10 in gold to the Calloway coun-




i this Dpetii-ng Kite, and-We-ginning with Sept. 24, we desire to announce that our business1will be placed on a-STRICTLY CASH BASIS. . We believe this is the most important an-t nouncement that we have ever made to the buying public of Murray and Calloway ceunty, _f  O hays- been-eansidering-thiletepefor mere-thart--a-ysar, and- we  are  more convineedOd_ now_than_ever_that what-the-people-want is better service, and better-goods for the same•‘ money. The business of this country will eventually come t cash basis, and we aretaking the lead in tlois. as in all other-matters. - While s lave been studying over thismatter, we have taken the-occasion to countet e cost-,owc, iongf. ase.lelriendgit,gbooudsisneosna aancdred. the_natural advantages of ' a cash busineas over the .
and we are going to-take you into our confidence ale •:. a _ to_t4an_you_ of some -oe- ad-Vaiitifgel-of-a-strietfy cash business. • :
-.. -- First, we will Suppose that with a-eredit 1).AM-ear, $5.000 is carried at •-:all timeson the books as aceountti. The interest on this amount alone would be, at 6 per cent, $304),or about $1 per eay, for each bwiness day of the year. The salary of a book.keeper andcollector must be paid. and this item will amotietto_abOut-$3.7a0,-O-11T-Caniele-a- ny credit business, the total amount will be swelled-to somewhere • between$1,000 and $1,W. New, this is the amount we have de7ided to save for . the7custome-that buy their goods from us, henceforth. As we said in the beginning - we have studiedover this matter for mere than a whole year, and we are fully coovinced that we will, _Sell_goods STRICTLY FOR CASH, and this does not mean that tfFirem who really thinks heneeds credit will not get it, and the man who is at the head, of some banking institu-tion_will be 'given erMit_Ilualsame-as-herettztforebut r—teiTng wilille strictly CASH to'one and afl alike. -In doing this we desire to say that we feel good towards- every one.We have iust_as much confidence in you -now as in the past. No sere spots on us at all.But we have caught the vision of being of greater service to yoe.. through thei mediuM of 'a strictly cashTbtniness, and plans are dll made to give you better service in the futurethan in the past, and to give you more goods for the same money, than any other livingc3ncern can, or will give you. 
,
a.
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O. T. HALE Co.
1913 FALL ANNOUNCEMENT 1913 
Weilesire to annOunce the return of our Buyer from the Eastezn mar-
kets,-and-that we will soon te -receiving the mast beautiful line of goods that
your eyest6ver beheld. We have spared neither time nor effort in getting _to-
gether foi this season's business, all that is BEAUTIFUL, NEW and UP-
TO-bATE IN ALL LINES.
 11WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1913,
arks the Opemng of the Fall Season at Our Store
(YOU ARE CORDIALLY- -INVITE TO ATTEND
fence arennd entire p : a good
level 40 acre fann._ _At a bar-gaiá sold at once. Write Ornhone E. E. Rroach, Murray. R.No. 7. 828
THE  MURRAY LEDGE_
O. J. JEN N 1 N GS, EDITOR.
altered at the post,iiTioe at Mtieray. Ki..ntucky, for transmission through. air. seeonti class matter.
•
THCIISDAY. CiEl"f}:MBElt 1S, 1913
Fiat Fruit Lead.
- - ---
The Henry County Fair.
There is a strip of country The fair which will be pat on
about three miles wide on the hylhe Henry Court), Fair Mao-
west side of the Tenn river elation at Paris, Tenn., Oct. 8,
in Calloway county, that is 9, 10 and 11, will be---the beet
claimed to be ye








run down the ris
It is claimed that
river flowing from the south, lout thousands of programs, etc.,
and coming in contact with cool-I-from-hie office at Peril,- and has
er atmoSPhere creates alifig That assurances that more people-willprotects the fruit_and therefore attend the fair this. year thanit Is never killed. *lever before in the hisrory of
COLT SHOW. -Lill hold my fairs in Henry county. All rail-
annual- seer. rrueds will grant-Special low ratesday in October my stables in for this fair, and the peopld ofPottertown.-John -D. Roberts. Paris are preparing to receive
Better !many visitors fair week and theSal aries. ' hotels there_ will accommodatet many more.
eon N h Curd St.,
75x° feet, new -6-
ter works, out-
nand lot. A
net 60 days.&se T. L Smith. ' •• 7244*
Fred James left the. first of
the week for Nashville, Tenn.,
where he will enter the medical'
department of the Vanderbilt
University.
Smstay'SclTsickers" listinete.
The Baptist Sunday School
Teachers' Institute wat conven-
ed here Monday morning at the
Baptist church. The meeting
will continue throughout the
week. Quite a ',umber of the
most prominent Sunday school
workers of the church are in at-
tendance and 'a iplendid program
has been arranged for the insti-tute.
when discovered Mrs. Gilbert
was the only one in the house.
I Special-Fair Premium.
- -
Mr. E. H. Haley, of this place,
will give a special (premium of
the fair this falL
Did you know that:CAlfOXEL. IS MERCURY, an. at its mer-
curious f ruin the sys-
tem. while BY LIV-VER-
: LAX is . vegetable and
cna ha with )serfect safety?
Ask. D. Miller, Druggist.
-
Lee airk Re-elected -
The new precinct committee-
men of the tobacco association
met here last Saturday afternoon
and completed the organization
of the committee by re-electing
Mr. Lee Clark, chairman, and
man McCuis ion. ..t.ert.
The Best Finish For
Walls and Cellin
FLATKOTT
The Sanitary, Dupfile, Flat Oil Finish
Suitable. alike tot vate houses and public build-ings. Most artiat.i.c, ma" beautiful, roost rconom Al.most •st istactoi y iu every stay. The Pl•kt% dirvviions Onascii can inake at easy to eppt,p1th oisrtsct success.










Member of Each Family Represented.
HALE 8E\ CO.
KENTUCKY
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ez
by inflammation, cold, fractures are going after Congressman
Swellings of the flesh_cattsedf.-.--Scim_ teOf -the district papers •••••••• ••••• as- on 
•of the Lone. toot ha Nneituiravls-!.Bamor\k. ledeLfrocrlalimtihneg enti. jetan he relier-i fusing to have_ republicans re- ; __ • • 
•
Walter G h M. p• •
N1! it should', protect his eandlitt:'s- kr the tr :ere ef •
git or rheumat'







nual colt ow at residence
-4n-Beptem-
ber. I earth who are in-
debted to In fees to
come prepared to ke settle-
ment at this .1. F. Si a
ford..
. Miss lath Cutchii.-




mow• CEPIUME WINVOUT IFIVOWS Or row um,Watch for the followieg 
s.ymptonisetyl_bagin--iteetriststrIfItIlU-70
•JIrst appeazative-44-ArermiaT.-F—aiiilere (gooey, strike: saltily. Iss*Adaula
sfilisseprt; milky, bloat- or 164d-i-olorei stouts oft iirein:
sc4mixe or bssntiV Sramliog:_fifffifytess finder Apes. t+tte. thelboi". •LARK MEDIciNii
















































































only. All who indebted to ed and dined" on the fat of the after using it -U. B. Brandon,
- me must settle on t • day.-A-“and• McKenzie -Tenn, gelling agent 
Quitman Denham. arrived here
the first-of the week and left t-Or
eine that
Positions, free if you attendlcur*-0---, 141494W1-41*--
Memphis Businesstollege. They constipation. first dose four months time yo6 can corn- home folks. Re has been ens  
__,)10viL-theY--e-art -hale yOu and in. eity to spend• some time eisiting





Macon Miller left Tuesday af-
ternoon for Nashville, Tenn.,




The wheel of fashion turns, and
behold, Fall Millinery in all its




Showing the Latest Styles in- Patte ats, from
Chicago, Cinciimatti and Nashville markets. It, will
With every $5.00 purchase at
'Mrs. Inez B. Sale' Millinery
Store yOu ge h ce at a fine
set of Rogers Si e. Over
Miller's Drug Store.
I -b-on't 'become disco
Memphis business Coll
prepare you ad sec
things tq eat  oiact_ _position._
1 and get it Address Memphi
11. You irk ge, Memphis,
•








Mies ha Rudd left the first of
the week for Athens. Ala.,
where she will attend- col
again this year. •
Patent Fl r $4. per barrel.
C.aals only._ J. hi.
Cole.
Elbert and Will Tucker, of
Fullbright, Texas, were in the
cuunty theL.paat.iwo weeks the
guests Of_ their father, J. -P.
Tucker, east of the city..
COLT SHOW. -I-will hold my
colt show Sat.. Se ., 20, at my
'stock bar 3 _m. Every-
body invited. Rogers.
M. Williams and family are
moving 6) their home on West
Price street from their farm in
_the,_.6untry_atuLitillLestde in
town this winter.
A household 'remedy in Ameri-
ca for 25 years-- . Thomas'
Electric Oil. Fo u.s, sprains.
burns, scalds, b s. 25e and
- 50e. At all -drug stores. 
--Rebt.-Sehreader-left the-first-1 Grogan - haw 'let' the
ducat', has been the guest of of the week for Louisville, where contract for his new home on
Miss Willie Baker the past week. he will study pharmacy for some North Curd .to Mr. John Zeh.
Wh timev lw ( NS TED when pitaft".-
you can buy L, E1-LAX from Miss Maggie Edwards has re- week from Washington City to!
be the guest of relatives in the;
county for some time. . I
Tom.MeElrrth left the- pelt I
week for Lebanon, Tenn., where
he_wilLagain enter college for,
the ensuing year. -
Dutch Cochran died the first'
of the week at his home near
Lynn Groveafter a few week's
illness of typhoid fever.
/-Harry Sledd-left-this-week foi
.Ky whete he still
_ turned home after an extended
• Po Dstmaster A. ovns has just visit tea her brother, Lennis Ed-
received a handsOme 1913 model wards, and wife. of Hot Springs._
Studebaker five liassenger car. Ark.
The machine was driven to Mur-1. HABITUAL co TION











KS GRIGS- ed by using
X. Try a • VR-LAX.-
isf aetion guir-iDruggist.
• Mil161.• J. W. McKeel has purchased
ove school the Ed  Brown grocery, on 
Sept_ kins street, and Mr  Rrown _has
nt and patron bought the McKeel & Cooper enter the State University for
be present. bakery business on the west side the ensuing year.
-Heybert Brinn, Teacher. of the square.




At all -drug sto
For dyspepsiacour :tienal ail- "I have been somewhat cos
rtiok ood Bitters. ive, but Doan's Regulets give 
oapnedninTgh.', on ext Wednesday
. - . • gthenirw
se blood. 
. $1.11 a bot-




E. W. Foster, who has been in • :.where he will enter- the medical
Claude Edwards, of near New  sersereseer „of_Ltbs_Vanderbilt.charze constradion--
the new court house for the con- oncOR, died last Monday after- University. 
-
noon at about 1 o'clock_ after a
tiefv_c_e., was _Iitat week trans_ several a eeks ot malaria. GRIGSBY'S LIV-VER-I.AX.1
tractors, the Falls City Ceestruc-
-that delicio _liver•rup-, 'has iHe was about 26 years of ageferred to Wadesboro, N. C
where he will take charge of an- and is survived by a wife and ' 
displaced cab 0
home. Good fchildren. He was a son of Clay!Other job for the same company.
. Edwaidaand was well-known-in children alike' Ask
COLT SIIOW.-I w"
annual colt sh th
urday of this Tito
near Lynn Gray
alma invited . ....atteritk-I. T.
Crawford.
'J. At_.Belcher, of Almo, has
sold his tobacco business, resi-
_ dence and some other real es-. .
tate in that place to Mr. Gene
Tarry, of Dexter. Mr. Tarry
will prize tobacco at both places
this year. The Ledger isnot in-










all Railroads. . . .
ty Fair, Paris nn.,
▪ 4•+,+++++++++,++++$I Mrs J.' C. Wadlingtoe, of Pa-.
hold my his section of the county. He Druggist.
third Sat- was a member. of the Modem
at my place Woodman lodge.
e public is
FLOUR-thatMOONLIGHi1-
sounds like pure, white, light
flour and thats wh t it i It is
:Neel Crawford, Calloway's
champion corn grower, is the
guest cif the State Fair at Louis-
a s.
guaranteed in every respect; is
made of e best de of wheat
and maks. bisc ts. cakes, in;
comsliow,_./_w_ili___have_  my ville this Week. A large num- „fact all the
.mule colt show at KirkseY the ..12er of boys from the different !Just try
3rd SaturdaySept be t 1 counties of the state are attend- from B ch






RugheS, Mgr. 944* HERBINE is-the re --Ask Memphis-Business Cellege a father's home: westfor.' the .
be a most pleasing affair, to which we invite every-
lady in town and the county to attend.
You will see the LARGEST and the most
PLEASING assortment of millinery we have ever
shown, At most
MOST REASONABLE PRICES
give -all the latest and best up to makes you feel plete few ad- two course w the past two years teach- ith them gaged _ If your child is pale and sickly, I Don't fail to aitionel doses cures completely. thatdate methods in -Bookk eping,will" ace y in a position ing school in Oklahoma. picks at the now, starts in the i nery o ing
Stenography and Cotton ass- y" 
double what' MEMPHIS BUSINESS COLLEGE NOW sleep and grind the teed' while Sale's, W
ing. This is a college t does you are no g. Address sad arkat it was fifty years ago. sleeping, it is. 1r -sure sign of 24 and 25
not eep the student fi months
just to obtain a little more tui-
tion. A few wee in any one
cours and you •e the creden-
tialith will you in a good
position. full in formation
address l ph usiness Col;
iege. mphis, Tv J.' T.
..lemas, Prin.
d i
Price 50c..----Sold by Dale & Stub- that will
blfild _
Tommie Self, aged- about 22
years. died last Friday night at
the home of his father, Wm.,
Self, near Brandon's Mill, after
a two days illness of erysipelas.
He was a well known young man,
member of the Modern Woodman
lodge, and his untimely death




ti 1$4,st, %Of t*...-c IP! ENe• .‘ itriwililtilke •
4 Millinery Season Open 'z•
.11111711111101M7cr raNI14411R1Ir
Our stock of rairan_d Winter Millinery
has arrived and we will soon have it -lin
display. We- have bought for this sea- •
- son's trade, the' !post up to date line of
, -goods ever rought to M • We invite
'your inspec n. Give u calr at your
earliest conve ence ishow you.
A.Set of -Rog ilverware FREE
With eve $5.00 pu base you get a
Chance a a chest of Ro rs 5ilyerware,
26 pieces. This valuable ilverware






'phis, Tenn. *J. T. .Thomas, Prin. I 
JI18 fifty years ago last month worms. A remedy for these Store.
usiness Mem-, 
changes in the building e. oc-• Business College, but was known : 
au:41tC:Mms
where she will re-
NOTICE.- Owing to some school that is now Memphis ItTE',$.0nCIREctlitarsVER nesday of this week for Lynch-not 
we are going • run our at that time as Leddin's Husinesilbfutniets375:s1 
torgisfehealteh apenrd bochteetier-.-
sburerge herra-studies in the Ran.stock of urniture •we for the College.; This School was estab- ;Sold by Dale & Stubblefield. dolph-Macon college.
next 30 to 1 da consisting of I ished long before the typewriter:- 
 
-
Stands, Bed was known and vrhen -Memphis ..............0...........
doolooriVIONNIalo 
Mrs. Inez Brown Sale.
•,a;
* '1*
91•82 -Se giros. -since that time prosperity. fame di
Urea Jordon, son- unel and great thins have emerged FOLLOWING SPECIAL PRICES Lio
college u lit is now ilk





attresses. Rock- was a small village and the.
;nes, etc. Wili,eoutitry  -around was nothilw *FOR-THE-NEXT—THREE -egai .' 'mare than a -wilderness.- But
MONTHS WILL MAKE THE
'
Jackie Jordon, died last Sunday from t
night at hiii home a few mile-% known th
east of Dexter after a lingering " .
illness of consumption.' He was Yaur Palliwt it
Pool conducted the. funeral and
the burial took place in the Gor-
don graveyard Monday after-
noon.
The F Is City Construction
Co., -bui ers of the new court
house, were last Monday award-
ed the eimittract _to furnisit the
building at the regular monthly
meeting of the Fiscal Court, the
Ttre
new building is being pushed to
completion as rapidly as poesible I
diant is predicted that the No-
reliable sollege da
red. Gregg w
about 26 years of age and r ' Shorthand, thP ir*°° rful di • . -f.  O tvS 00 0system known is taughtterk and ..F. 
_solid Gold Frames 




T., Leddin established the eirssite will be foibad in WHI- Miss Gladys Owen left Wed-
• Platanoid 
Aluminum 
German Silver.  
School in the world, where bun- • NOSE
dreds of yonng and old men have 412,, - Solid Gold Mounting, Vici ..
been taught cotton classing In LP .-Gold Filled.41§ year guaran
from six to eight weeks where wmi ,___ ___ • . . . • Rims.
it took them from five to six A- pistasoid. 
years to learn. This. is the first w
Filled with best Crystaline Len completecotton school of the world. I
Thousands of students have 
at-above prices. .
,graduated there and are all over
Extra .. 
$1.00' For Bifocals 
the South holding good positions • ( Pori Toric Lenge , $2.00





many students complete it in
eight weeks. Bookkeeping ten
weeks and the school is now
known to have the.disest. Cotton
term of °Quit will be are thinking of takinito holinessheld in the new house. When come write them and *Iv will
completed and furnished, the.sivn you full information hne,
somist -the -state Ind aka Igges, phis, Tenn. J. T.
building will be =tot the hull Nemphin Busin•ess ea,
-41,'"1"4-.41114.141V4P"wiPip. tO the tOltutY• iTheasea. Prin.
/_ALL 
..a......



















1 Calloway School ChildrenAdmitted Free on Saturday,October 11th 
. • ,














EYE WATER''-"-"-1,.•11.1 fr.,. 
JOH". L. TlitiltrnON **ibis 4 t 0..Troy. N.V.is not indecent. -The taTions fekture, however, in this incident is the ' 
Narstay la to have one of the
peering over the edge of the con-rice -
of the International Trust beilding • World's greatest hydroelectric plants.by the janitor. He is se011 only at , arrest, the ride in a patrol wagon and the hearing in a pollee court of : developing 216,900 horsepower. Inight. ' l this youthful couple for what? For .that which is age,. old and which .I
„will continue for ages--simply spooning, which is the slang name forSEA LION ENTERS. CAMBRIDGE  urting.
, It Came Out of Charles River .ane Caurting- -.That which the gods smile upon, which is as  autitital to _i_'
Iliell044'-fiiis'a ta . • •-• a - .s.-- alai a air' as is.tha Wading of the trees, which is as natural as!..._- • Store, ____ the cooing' of the birds.--and-whial -ii:nredeitititital by nature to be_p_relinai- I 
ess in that region organize,. them RUN OVER BY CAR: CHEWS CUDselves 'etre a hunting squad. and as
the result -44 a-- aeeltl.-C"...X"I'll'ivairatTIAT. After Being Rescued.-Cow Was Tiesthe .it-Ald degs‘thirty-five of the et-ea to a Post and the Car . -•tures were slain The few rehaaininc Proceedee. ' -were not heard from for, many_rnonthe
reryartir- when they began Ti. chicago A Jereey cow walked IntorealVear, and dePredstitails &alone 1110- -tha--patit-Oratat-eartt.-hatied-cti waiter ire-Weep. cattle and chickens have again nue ear at North Forty-eiith avenuebeen reported _ - , and wan. ran_ nrce. The car wasTo exterminate the pack of mild stopped is the. front truck rested ondogs will be the endeavor of the firm • the bovine. shaking the wpassengent.era at an early date. Jest as soon ' who were startled at the apparent hillas thev can find time tram their crop, climbing aroclivities of the car
they Intend to form into ft squad again The cow viewed tha.situatiOn cairnand make another attempt tn rid, the , IT. chewing its cud while awaiting theeteintrvehil• of the beasts that haw wrecking wag& to lift its burden. Aft-caused so much 'annoyanee en being relearied the ro• was tied te
a post and the car proceeded Thu
. Rapid Find Ald, animal suffered only a slight cut
A short time later, Poll-PerronSetentece, 4'oto -Records for rao
Thomas Thempoon discovered the coo.Id first aid were binken- when David
tled to the post and led it to the WestSeverance was pitched from a motet-
WILD MERLES
Ferocious Pack Prey Upon South.
ern Missouri Farms.
DEVOUR LIVE -STOCK
Imperted Russian Sloodhound °leap
peers After a Moody Lashing by
Master and Forma Alliance With
Wolf-Offspring Vendietlet
Menne', illo.--Stories of the ma
espedltions the & pack Of
wolve dogs were given a new turn
recently when four of the eight chil-
dren of V1 Illiam tlaither, a prearseta
five miles southeast of
Duenseir, Mi, were attacked by the
beast.
The presence of their plucky shop-
Aug and thelf-own coursigi-+ fir a.-
the animads- with ILION
stones savt-d them front Injury. Itol
Osborne, living rive mile from Duen-
reg. wag less fortunateLk few week'
ago the animals treed him in a lone
sapling in the prairie. where be re-
mained until mortitha. when he was
able to Nummon help
The-animals' presence' Is the Ito.
Wed scrub oak and prairie_ regfen
-aioutheast f Meow-ft anoint as the
Grove Creek distrIet date. back to a
perioa about six )ears ago. and the i
great-grandosother of the entire pack
was a ferocious Russian bloodhound
• Imported by Joseph 11 siker. a mine
operator, of !Moose/ye about eight
/ears age The beast could never
controlled, and finally after the crew
tare haa received s. bloody 4atthing
the hand. of her master she disap.
peered. and In the course of time
there was evidence that the blood-
hound had formed an alliance with
a wild wolf, of vrhlth there were a few
scattered specimens !n the wtods at
the time.
But If the original wild wolves and
Atte original Russian bloodhound had
been vicious: then their offspring be-
Came the &erne of vindictiveness. and•
It appeared that their mission in life
was to avenge the beatings that the
Why Scratch?
Tit, crealeal Mauler of cases of natural. glimilera infeca ion °cent aiming-
• drivers, forment, _horse buteheN. and oilier habitual liarialara scalp, prevent dry, thin and falling
To allay Hulling and irritation of the
!iiirsc.s. The bacilli generally gain entrance through abrasions or wourels hair, remove crusts, scales and data
material. I ;lathier,' infea inn is highly- fatal... Oita and econotnleal. On retiring,
, chi treatrnent is moet effective, agree
gavitid
the resitira' tory organs (nose and bow.) by spilling. iiecidentally culture 
Itliertisuff;y theofdthperthmiati)rt,e  th followinge  r  
of the skin. Laboratory workers .s.e.i,attally become. infected throti;..h . -
Atithrai. charbort, apienic-feve. o sorters' rr wool t 4 li.tettse a &a.'. • _ _ 
comb the hair outintleight all around. sot at
your diruggisea, Of by mall
'Hunt'sCurein guar-
anteed to atop and
permanently cure that
terrible itching. It is
compounded for that
purpose Or41 your money
will he promptly refundrd
WITHOUT QuEtcriciN
if Hunt's Cure feels ut•
Itch, Ecsenia. Triter, h nig
Worm em any other ht.,n





4 if animals. mid enaily tranattlitted to nom. The ntiltic-a•sil sorters
. 
ins- 
then legin at the side and Make a 
,,, parting, gently rubbing Cu•ticura °Int- direct the hasn't It. M an atectur ed only by
O. T
c .' afe is derived from the :feet that handler% of hit•it. from .,..as.s or wool meet into the parting with 'a bit of A. 
front-phean-whaeli-have-stied 'from anthrax  -occasionally eon-trail tlu;--d--ts- soft flannel held over the end' of the i if YOU HAVEfinger. Anoint additional partingstan',Actinomycosia, or "lumpy jaw," is a disease caused by a-rav fungus about half an inch apart until the . .-D.••••1. seeATnr :, P•••••1;r h-la ha•.willnh. and
!
la Pesti. 1.-7 ili lill16. 4..0.  •thrs
gerieiTlv -found 'n cattle or swine.; rnn.ly in hares or aheep_;_ otersaionally whole avalp ham been treated, the pu rs • 7.. bar; nol":07,.tf rs71, 'kw"' °"•••"°'"al• and
the rat fungus, actitromyestein laseis. _ - •• . covering over the hair to protect the Tuft s PillsP
eines having bee observed in deer, elephants, I lugs and vatic Infection pose bs lag to get the Cuticura Mat.- . . ment on the scalp skin rather than on ,:n num generally oecura by inoculation aith lumpy. jaw material'earrying the hair. It is well to place a light ,
Upepts the Ink. •, Human tuberettloais is certainly tratoaliitteit to dogs, cats and birds. pillow, from Pc")"ible 
slain.
 The next'tinny investigators and observers cite eases where logs' 'cats anti 
morning, shampoo with Cuticura Soap
Ilrepract-C.•- te ittive- rtelirsorrar, be used as often 4arnellWagareael:bRine, Mbajut
' and but water. Shwant a coonskin to hang over the '
be a fugitive from une of the parks-k - -- There- examples shotfid 1..4africe to eau the attention of the 
i once or twice a month is generally
the city
sufficient for this special treatment f
The little visitor wait supixised to it from vontact with human beings. .
in but lately. It Lois been , public t°, tor women's hair.
rumored that he Is the pet of a reap I 
the danger which is eounected in keeping pet animals in our apartments. Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold I
aekless bloodhound had reelved dent in a nearby hotel. 4-.Anv pet animal showing sigria otdishse_should be removed front lb/. throughout the world. Sample of each
: 
. 
free, with 32-p. Skin 1-looltAddreits postduring her brief but checkered career -4:4"--m°117intr---lirrurtr -Aravforz.4.11[1ng_toom ona iso.T.Atai. _ We titre that_preeaution to ourselves ind °then-. card "Cut 'cure, Dept. 1... Boaton.'-Advin thelittle mining city • . Clayton C. Dorsey was astonished to -
Twenty farmers all vouch that the find a large bottle of ink overturned •
wolf-dogs carried off their chickens, on his desk, with tracks. of Mr Coon
Attacked by the Beasts.
COON HUNT IS ON IN 1
AN OFFICE BUILDING!
itirstaceous Wootton:it Animal
• That Destroys Rubber Mitt-
Ung and Upsets lok.
- Itataloyes and tarie
bent of the anti of ~vs it, Minter.
attornelm with 4441 in the Ititefink
Hone Truitt compahy'r building. have
learned that rubber tioOr Matting al*





• Dissemination  Discamr 
yr/Ubni. Maim Depostirre Hasa-
 ONON11•11011111•111111 
ThitTMW1--trititie pets tun .
Some atria full 131 Ion. mid some
atottlflia others aro taistiea iti by =stows moth.:
the •eq-tise. ant 4ir
awiery v /141 tng. -pssit same.kIiLs
• VT-man -Ain-ay- eapila Warms ka a wiry few hears.
Ade
tablisbeil fact, mid num% —
  'lima of .that kind ans oil 
Molten zinc instead of cement was
.
rec ord. I' et riege.i iota re •If pet .11.0,-eata, birds, e re n ):tr., a aware- of 
bind together ihe *Ionise Hi al
1 11'ddgo t"
P 
reeently built in F alive
thr tlitnigvn which smell autootha-areas• tit to thin t alien siltitiv.1 with 
so. , 
i 
-- URA 9113.A111211 KT 13,.104 41 -1111,10) .
1,119 ouratb,,eal:6:r29rvirr.1.44.:r.,,,,,,..,,,t.ii‘..;;., .
- ,.44-iiiit-tvett.ionywn tact that the cat is ourptilii• to diphtheria, and Esa.ewsevrtillai, OE Jain 4
the records are full of enaes of ‘tnittemillatitn- of that Arend fill &roar to
Ii lint pliti•ing with such allheted 'eta. Likewise an. biftle carriers of -Hobbs says his site drove him toa sleek !sharp-timed rata:even %which tiplitlipric ,
Coon bunting has bet-em.' a daily them Mille erninoeneertit, the eggs of which ranee iirlatid crib. it i--.... graddlitilLt"ated In that dI-re-r-t-1-0.11"
is a nightly prowler about the block la 
. - _ .
which the bank building Is located Pugs are infeated with many kinds of tapeworms (truniaL afloolt-- 
"it is my opinion that he naturally
dfsersion in the vicinity of Seven- therefore, not strange to find persons abri an• eonstatitly surrounded wilh
_.
Went h slid California streets The NO. SIX-SIXTY-SIX
--. _-
link animal began big „sits to the dogs suiTering frequently front hytlatel ..yilla and tapeworms. This Is a prescript in prepared iire•
International Trust building about two - minter a- tteh (tirwa tunaurans), a outlawry*** and pentistent skin
.. n• - . 
aerially for Malaria or Chills and
mouths ago. and ;duce then has ettn.4- The rm... rive or ids doses will brt-siteffei-tion. is .frequentiv tr.:intimated front I.sto and tiogli to titan.
missiles of a even, of persone elio "knit" is trim.' nt rav"" or tinea flo°*a. chub ii 4'8411-41 1Of a Parstotle 81°111 aihnoy fres av *yr. : 
and
wn_idl_l I tif_ottkre;_trhttel2aircs ,a-tAutinivv
ty . evaded traps. weapona and the
called achorton achoctileittii, producing v'ellow -truly emit.. on the skin. Where 
Eg _a
itsm Thrives.
Another illetairie of the dog which is transmissible to Man is the "It's hard to have a big time In a
siarnot..ohlottlitii.nitii-hil,ttuent71.1i,1,01:)..ra,iiiiselitate.roticoofrie mite called sareopten scainet. IIY- sa!,.." t""."
th,- doiz 6„a  ,.,,,  *1„..1,iii. transinittiAt , in 14 ,s. (1:ruat t 11 nht .8 the easleat . place
o awe a big lies4,--'
.,
__111;d1 ,14beoug" _bilis= liy.-thatia..imistiala-aniti-144M+4.--pefeibfin.--tiSC- ktO*
running hither and thither all about
the office
Again the rubber floor matting .wira
found ,Lo have a fringed edge after
one of his visite. 
He is a remarkable-Coon in several
ways. He is frequently seen on the
Mora of tbuildinge in--the block and
.- -
What's the Hams of
Little Kiss?
By jeffenoe Emerson. Balinissa. Md. ,f an eight.en-y ear-old girl 66"41/1".Pals'eur.evlud."Iicii5e
 last- seeming. SuffruaThe fi•aUCO8 ri
a nada .,vretise our /1 gh tirade InkI Tab et• nn•11,..alvet valuable •pr ewe,: PI, rtt•and a. siateen-vear-o)d boy The New Name. , f.,. Pao F. lowly of It., Flign °radii Mfg.
Company, 1781 W. 8th Street. Brooklyn. N. Y.F. 11 rk f "What is an autocracy"•in rw apparently he must climb the tire 
-I guess it is lc-government by auto- 'iw in
••scapsas to get there. Only a few days searing. .:11.1-s, also si, tie. gaol aise of a Baltimore magistrate iago, In the evening, he was seen dismissing thei Youthful eouple with the pronountv•ment that spooning
"Mribridge.-Vistis.-Cambridge had a pirti',---nr1V...e. eternal-question -a-hielvanakes happiness holdreal sea lion bunt the other mght. The sa-sy over this broaa---ian& Tina age. is prosaic and comniereialized 'enough- "imaJ came up out of tbe Charles .. -iithout lio4tirizii- of abe law-At-hiving nx era laving luinsla• on those Who• nvy-r- inert atol Invaded -F.inst• Cam- ,,
reeau to us all our youthful liners • spoon. As the magistrate has
bridge, street, where it flopped"about.
barking loudly, and frightened a cruift d•v•ided. there is nothing indecent in holding hazels and e*V.P!`" retreated helut:e_ • aloha: -.knee.- •. Attracted by the light 'ofa store, a
leaped four feet through the window,
smashing the heavy plate glass. The
pmpnetor of the store. Isaac Friedhogs, sheep, and In some inetatices map ; who was counting his cash,even csent,so far as to kill and mutt- in a hurry, while the animal raisedlate horses azi,d cows. The pack of havoc in the--piace,
wolf dogs multiplied, the descendants A small squad of police -reservesfrom the original pair gradually tak- tried to confine It in a packing boxtng more and more the appearanc•• of and. In a hug sheet of eftnvas. but itdogs wid losing the appearance smashed -one rind ate its way througtiwolves W. G. Stevens. operator of the other. Finally men from the ion-
the Betsy Jane mine, %hail is in a ton aquarium lassoed at and sent it
lonely strip .of wOoilland in " the very to that inetitution.
heart of where the wild pack is tie- There it was sold to be a good
tiered to make its rendezvous, says specimen of a California sea lion,
the creatures are to be seen occasair-. about Ihsee years old and ueighiadally. although the operations-. at the - more than l'ett pounds-
new property have. ceased them _to • **A rare- visitor in Ness England wa. 'leo, mote • *-berer,-- !I-i.e.-alp at Panama,. in New Orle- ans- iret ruba 
--kblarit-rirreyr-aeirrnw-OltifFY - 7 krt. a maiter impretenient in health ..f the residents at tho-s.
points not from absence of tly hit -s or masquit.i-bites, but solely from the
banntionetit of filth and filthy surrottodings. -
etTorf to ham-sit flies by swatting here aria tittle one- is about lik•
attempriǹg -cirai'n the ocean by dipping_ it ina statli-a-.14-aspoon.
. one y tri-WITTirittions. alights on a human being: and when
,• one- slota. the esoitact, is -harmless At any rate, the swatting scheme
as flit:le -as absurd. •
.1.
take street statIoh• Sergeant 0-Nelleyele thrkigh tha front window of a
disc/mired that it had not been milked'drug wtore Ile landed at the feet cif




, ekiesars-ilees swarmed I e- the
• Mennen hotel and the guests fled,
mottle to other hotels Tor the right,






• mihneapolim. Minn A swami of
heel alighted on a tafap 'post, down
tow,and-blond ermine tor an bout.






By D. Charles E. Page, Boston, Man.
ttrt
Rheumatism Is Torture
Wee- pees* tart pa.. fur thee-
are Aught WPIL11 knitters-hi the Le -
,iit the kidneys to drive ell usie
thoroughly.
When you suffer achy. bud jeln niatt
te-he tic,, discrete. slid mime uti
daiitirtrances, get I awn a 1%einey
lite rented t• that t unnuendr41
isa.two retitle ill many ditisteut tar
Ikran's Kidney Pills help. weak
'toys to drive (Sit the, uric acid ,
is the tames of beeksebe. rheumatism
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ins.tf• IC Id r
Pins belted 8.••
...4 Iwo • M,.
p•••••visys.
I tie. •
C••• Dome. at At, Steen. GO* 9 Son
DOAN'S IDLNEvi;
ra3TER mti.sumn Co. Out trAl o. NY.
if yearly. THE BEST .TREATMENT FOR
disease called glandenrar fare, is emoted bv bacillus maltei. Intl ITCHING SCALPS, DANDRUFF
numerous emelt infeetion Lmtn entitled amimela ,to.arc known.
Some_ features of . the
"purity wave". Don on in
this _city reach the ludi-
„to. Alj  wanes, the .rprat Mes.Winelow•a Soothing Syrup for Children
Flies are our Mhos ta. -
tarians. Ocean.; of filth arc
]ly thorn consumed and
transformed into the-tissues
•aif their healthy bodies in
!he mar*. of the -sea-
son." When you- ore.
fly .early 1, the eeneon you kill a sa..!-ni of busy little scavengers that woulh
have la-en helping to prevent aisease by -helping us to "clean up." Wber
ever_ se atask'e anti ..ver;i 'Isomer and' prate clean we have ica.
lo en longer. net-toil and with ng nothi to subai.t orj..Ithey an., • . • •
Chain gangs of prism-
ors in :Many communities .
are eon/yelled to live under
..militions of filth' that are
ideal for the spread of soil
.vears 
polliurtilir,innocditseape-khe Lunt twenty'
have .nail a number of opportunititat to observe prisoners is, peniL
ttntiarit4, pneon farms, jails an.) chain gangs. and have been scriouslY
inipreeritsl alth the average -lack of cleanlinews among the criminals and
their guards. although the opportunities for rigid dtacipline. rendered it 
institutions ailmirable ei•hoola in which the
state Might easily we to its charmm some good Wooly in.clawnlipetia,
ne ahd• imitatinn, •• -.. --• .
'With few excentivins, the authorities not only failed to see and to
utilize ihe ayinortunity ofterca, but they .acanally rinattiad _things ta
ot-cUr which were *ditrup.tous ti tie comanuinitiis_ 
•
'NIUE, sod 81-
81CCiNstolis CaenParadoxical Effort. iw. ta new pan-lees method. UM, I
Organ?” Howe or wintianufn [re:Arne:it t‘aso•klet hoc
-To Inuit:a-it go.' DR. POWER DRIBBLE, Sept.
! Bps 902,'absaass Tam. Calarerelt assiterritse
_ 






will resew y thou trowhies. Peke, 2909.99.
.1...*IETECTIVE WI(T
Twit'fit hy Dere( tveN
.011.yo4 el*o.,  A
"110(4E1107 ban*
ORPHINE
-Pop. why do they put stops on an ' Endorsed larFit! reciunfdanucinCiitih;rt:a4 Stair tffIrri71:11
HUI— Halm -Mettle Pea =TREE
W. N. U., MEMPHIS, NO. 38-1913.
1
When a woman suffering from some form of feminine
disorder is told that an operation is necessary, it of course
frightens her.
The very thought of the hospital operating table and the
surgeon's knife strikes terror to her heart, and no wonder.
It is quite true that some of these troubles may reach a stage
where an operation is the only resource, but thousands of
women have avoided the necessity of an operation by taking
-Lydia -E. Pin kharn is-Ve,rretabte - 1. u This fact- is— -
attested by the grateful letters they write to us after their -----
health has been restored.„
These Two Women Prove Our Claim.
Cary. Main.-" I feel it a duty I tel my own work for a family of
owe to all suffenng women to tell four. I shall always feel that I owewhat Lydia E. Pinkhaan's Vegetable my good health to your medicine."Compound did for wie. One year ago -Mrs. IiLTIPAMID Sows's, Cary. Me.I found myself • terrible sufferer.
I had pains in both sides and such a Charlotte. N. C--•I was La badsoresees I could scarcely ataighten health for two years, with pains inup at times. My back ached. I had both sides and was very nervous, itDo appetite and was Ito nervous 1, I even 'rifted a chaif it would causecould not sleep, then I would he so • hemorrhage. I had & growth whichtired mtirnings that I could scarcely the doctor said was a tumor and tget around. It seemed almost in- never would get well unless I hadpomade to More or do a bit of work an operation. A friend advised upsand I thought I never would be any to take Lydia E. Pinkluan's Veg.-is-better until I submitted to as opera. bit' Compound. and I gladly may thatCon. I commenced taking Lydia F.. I am now enjoyiug fine health andPinklaam's Vegetable Compound aad am the mother of • nice baby girLsoon felt like • new woman. I had You can use thie letter to help otherDo pains., slept well. had good app.- safferiag women."-Mra Rosa Sine,tate and was fat and could do almost 16 Wyna St., Charlotte, N. C.
Now answer this 9uestion if you can. Why should a wo-
man submit to a surgical operation without first giving Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial? -You know that
it-has savt-4- Inaay others—why should-it f•il in your 6,:_•42?
Coinbean the standard rentedv tor te-
nse 
30.has 
Lydia F.. rink hem's Vegetable
male ills. No sae sick with woman', ailments
does justice; to herself If she does not try this fa-
mous medicine made from roots and herbs. ithas restored no many suffering letnitteil to health.
Write to_LLDIA
MINFIDER. rata 1,T3a. M SS., foe ad:*
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. Dobbin looked up confidingly,--but WASN 1 WORTH tag two things at once in "the per-
Again he looked, with the Fame re- Ed liusha, head brakeman, took no 
formance of a man's household duties
, she ill-ved - into bee" bag, colieutted-- N
cult. Then, with her pretty fingers chanced. - He promptly eat on tbe 
was recently illustrated by a North
slip of paper, and said: . „. , ,---,-




George B. Luke, the painter:. 'said tes assuring'''. ()there lent a hahd, and.
a critic-1n his New York studio: "Your Prying and pulling, soon had the 
hand.—Iteston Journal Washington, D. C.—Adv. • , LAX-AA, -.cm laill: Killer " KIII-Lit.bostt,em
criticism is at any rate original and horse on his feet again. Quietly 
he Loveland, Ky.—"When I .first wrote 1 4-- - . . te ei...e.litrIloolor.sumes-fresit.ed•ifoes. Nola
!noun for Ilver sad bradarbse-wiaMmt calomel.
the-colored lauudreawin the Uffizi Gal- the improvised board walk and' 
in - life wasn't worth liviag." .-.Six_iezites. wBAN iiiiR To ili IC 1aMuelng. My boy. It rrMinds me- of allowed himself to be led back over . yOu. I eats feeling .so miserable. that fl Led AstraY• by all druggists. irkimeticas gmts...st...w.msmalms.
Life at One Time - Thinks
brakeman, grasped the animal's tail; man was industriou
sly mowing ther, druggist for It. we's tot FREE MIMS "
the fat man from the smoker who had I large lawn in front 
of his house by For Sunburn, Insect Bites. NORTHROP &LYMAN CO., LId,BJPFALSI,LY.-
anioyed a, hearty meal grasped the Wu Mrs. Bowlirg's Conception of ' pushing a mower In front of him .iv3' Poison or .11aY ether skin inflam-
with the same industry -he was grftfig matton us Tyree's Antiseptic Powder
his baby a lide-try- dragging the baby Memphis Directory -and get 7mick at drug-Dif (trendy Now, carriage behind- him, with the other . gtatei Ismispfparwt. f rp, by j Tree
!pry "When this colored laundress deep thought watched the train fr
om in a recent letter, Mrs. ADD& Bowling. 
.1 ere wItti--FO="a- Vtgitr -slaw 'law _






Engineer Amsel Hoeft we making ' Society is judged by come of the
Up lost time out of Fort Francis, but misfits that manage to break in.
_.,,a ec.oe-pound horse .on a trestle La
.,the moonlight was not to be over- .,,,,,%,",,.o1P:,,"Is......if.,,Ahluni/ed 2.,,IlrY:'," wand.. B.,,,..,t"!
She walked into the public library looked. He stopped the train ( onduc- ....t.'7"-Aa.
.---- 
with
 ---.--- -"-- —
and sweetly said: tor J. R. Gamble of Virginia has had 
-
"I ,uifuld like 'The Red float,,'some horse experience and possesses 
A Setter Bliss.
. pi.,are." some horse sense. 
• "Don't .you think ,it inan must 'be
The librarian Illigently searched With train drew and late stnokers 
happy when -be takes his queen by,
the catalogui- and came back with: among the passengers he was soon - 
the hand "
"I don't think we have. such a planking over the trestle out to 
the "Not as happy as the man who
book." black florae A small electric 
light takes four queens in his."
Flushing a ble,she said sweetly: Pole from the pile by the side of the 
 -- Efficiency.
"May the title be "The Scarlet track soon was called Into play. 





?Oil Kidney Pills Sussed
binimm.. tit," .1.0(„1
icin. that cannot help but heal kid.
noy and blIdderailment %and urinary
• irregularities, if they are once hiker'
into the system. them now
Ear positive. and perniatient help.
TREE TO ALL SUFFERERS!.....,.., ,„ ..,„..,••• •vin coccw• a. woe IMO Ill.,P0
610/.11.1. Place mossy, at stc41111. •It•Ptti,i,taiisrawe.
...,,...,.....brat....5.11midssissauelloodi.ric IP,
sac. Mr ei ea •••.II. Ills li--ef lesy•Le. ova
NW. CIL Ileat% 'VIP WPC I flt•.1t tells ill I cchwel floc,41
I 4.0711;;40Vair Rispiii.le.....,.. 4.11.. I
HER ri ppm wc,••••11,1 P
cc to .c
.t.:..brAlta. N. Tit nall=r11! t!IP'10111J4:1;,4.17.
...
Mot! 7...V1.!:cf. 1.4-itart!mit".41tItc!Pcitte:.1 41"ritsel-4
susume.iel.rr ope P..1141.1404,clisrf .1 .11111.ollitc.:1 T
Everything Relative.
This summer resents to be
much rooter than last.
Marjorie- Yoe must rentellther.
dear. that you're not swearing so entity
e lot hes Judge.
ON R. A. ARMirrawtrs -FAMOUS
AGUE TdNIC SHOULD. BE IN
EVERY HOME.
flpotteville, Ky.. Sept. 9th, 19101.
TONIC is THE ON.
LY TONIC. The life of our nve-year-
old borNewton was saved by Aunts-
_ it-ad's Ague Tonic after all other reme-
dies had failed and two physicians had
Mien hint up. Ile had been having
violent OltalltIle for leo days and
nights and as' Were unable to break
the malarial fever until we began act
tninistering this Tonic. You can al
ways find hr. It. A. Armintead's
Tunic in our medicine chest.
(Signed) M. F. HOWE,
Agt., L. & St. L. Ry. -
What Dr. ft: A. Armistead:a Ague
Tonic has done Tor -ethers. it Wilt-do--
for you. It has be.en on the market
continuously for over forty years and
Is recogsPeit. es thregreatest ChM aid
Malaria remedy ever known. Coe and
$1.e0 bottles. Pleasant to take—per-




"I have just taken a parting look
at Mrs, (ladders who died yesterday."
"Did she look natural?" .
"No, her chin was still." t
- T111.1•111.1fRAN' 1411111Elt
BLACK DOBBIN DIM 
ON A HIGH TRESTLE
Falls Wedged Between the Ties,
and Holds Up a Fast Pas-
senger Train.
Minneapolis', Minn The manner In
%loch a big Week hers". !rpm IP lum-
ber tamp, ou pleaeure beet, tied up
the through Canadian Norther's train
between Fort Fiala( it and Duluth, was
narrated by passengore who arrived
knee Duluth Paull k P Sheldon of
Mitienepelle, wile haw bankleg and
lumber intereat 4 in northern M in nee
seta, returtiing from leternational
Valli, was of the. rescue party
Sunday off hail Made black nubbin
festive • Al the moon rose he eaun•
toted out of ramp and went ea it ward
aloft* the Iles The Mumma trestle
did not daunt his high ePirits
picked hie way out over the ties fifty
or slaty feeewhen. chancing to leoli
doen, he reiased he was high above
"the ground " •
Ii.' grew dicer Made, a false step
and fell wedged between the tie*
The wise old lumber horse did not
Waited for Friend Man.
Wright'r Indian Vegetable Pills put
The Substitute, struggle. lie merely %tilted for the stomach in good condition- in a
"Do you "ever Indulge In pliseatoriste friend man, and that he did not mis- shert-tinie,--Try-thern
amusements" place his confidence was soon demon- ach, 13111ousiness and Indigestion. Adv.
. "No; these high flown ways are to strated.
111.0 Wanted. •
0W111 you marry iti: ow*
She palisod RIP a tvanneut lettere Phi
retitled - Then she said
'Dleten eurefully. 'denote *nu er. a
man of ordinnry abilities end perfectly
conventional ideas You biotin t the
slightest eotteeption of the live %arid
movement which is tete taking place
You are intensely blind IQ all of Its
raillealism, letrasely unortgleal, satis-
fied to ha am Intellect ual nonentity. en•
goatee' In that horrible, stagnating
thing lumen as business'. and • mental
slave to the opinions put forth be Ylitir
daily limper I ant a trite fatisitilst, an
ludivlilital 'heather. boned by no 1.1.111.
seeking the- highept self expreapion lit
*thane', art forms and arktineledginst
no precouceived standards Will I mar-
you you? Of course I will. 'I lid just
tbee man I want " Life.
- -
114 Worms from 2-Year-Old Soy.
Mr Jacob Baker of Maguire s Creek,
Tenn., writes that after giving hie boy
2 .iloseif of Frey's Verttelfugr. 414
worms were expelled. If your child
Ii got thriving, suspect .worms and
eve It Frey's!. Yerailfuge. 2t,t at all
-deaTeis.—A4Y; .
Rational Love.
"The rat finial. rat her
romantic, view 0'1ns-trial°
must Iti favor eith the young people
of the twentieth century:" -said Or. H.
Lucas Went firth the e ell 'known
eugenics expert, in an tiddres. in
Cleveland
"The rational  'leer ̀ will make for
•beppler marriages. And this rational
view is beautifully Illustrated in twat
gureition —a little dIaloeue—running
thus:
"'Will you aleaye love me!"
"'Will you alway, be lovable?"'
rust mane
aro lilt Maisetous Indications removed
by Babel. that well known rem-
d/1 fgarvaelltapilii.11 ud:Pect •
1 thPfPrtiireit bottles of.
your email. Illaisok.• and have not felt
so well aid entirely free from pain In
limbs for five year.."—Mr.. E. Higgins.
Jackennvtlie.
? Halm* 11) cents, all druggists or
liy Parcel• Post prepaid from Kloczew.
ski & Co.. Washington, D. C.
Perfectly Sete.
lap-op that eleffecnsik." IMO
the first cat. 'If the milieus tees the
mess you'll cafch fits" .
"Not me," said the second feline.
"The woman I live with blames every-
thing on her busband."—Louiville
Courier-Journal.
much for Me. I amuse myself princi-
pally. with a little fishing party."
What She Wanted. •
visited the Uffizi her mistress led her the roadside as it steamed out, for
ty
minutes late. for Duluth.op to Correggio's masterpiece.
There. Hannah, what do you think of
that?' rhe said. "Hannah. shaking her WINS RACE WITH BEE SWARM it, and I could cot lie on that Fick at
hood lugubriously, started a long while night, at all. I also had an
other
et the pictured angels whose white Colorado Man and Daughter Macir serious symptom of wo
manly trouble-
Seriously III Fcorri Stings During I finally decided to give Cardul, the
Mad Ride, woman's tonic, a trial, so I purchased
a bottle, and by the time I had talten
Denver, Colo.-Ouly by turning" on it, I felt better in every way, so I
all the power of her touring car were got another bottle, and it straightened
Mies Edith Welker, twenty-one. and Die out entirely.
GROWING STRONGER her father. Edward Welker, able to ' I feel as well now as I ever did in
Apparently, with Advancing Age. e•sesp„swarm ofbees from Long.
rebes were all yellowed by time, and
then, with a sigh and a disapproving
shake of the head, she said: 'De saints
is de lest folks to put up wiv bad laun-
dry work?"
of this place.
"I was in bad shape, my left side
hurt so. at times, I could hardly bear •
CENT. "I guess I did put my foot in it."
Give It a Trial—It Cleans the HENEyEll y u NEED
A Fact.
"My dear, those high-heeled shoes Ti I Falls Building, Memphis" Teem
OR IT WON'T COST YOU A were a blunder on your part." Liberal terms made ova lOaris•
to olamtors scud merchants.
Scalp and Opens. the 0-
Cloggee
_
Q-.11.an Hair Tonic it. a de`ightful and
Invigorating hair tonic. and is a true halm
At the age of .0 yiars co a 
nnurisher and hair-grower. It ps•metrateg
front excessive coffee drinking.- writes
• man in Mo "For four years I sham-
bled shout with the-aid of erusettes or
cane, moat of the time unable to
dress myself without help.
"My feet were greatly swollen, my
— —right arm was shrunken and twisted
inwArd. the fingers of my right hand
were clenched and could not be ex-
tended except with great effort and
pain Nothing seemed 15 glee the more
than temporary relief.
"Now, during.all this time and for
about 410 years previously. I drank
-7-41W-en ifferige /a 6 cups of stroll
foffee—rar. ly missing a meal.
'My wife at last took my case' into
her own hands and bought some
Postum She made It according to di-
rections rind I liked it fully as well
as the best high-grade coffee,
'-Improvement pet in at once. In
shout e=months I .1st-van to stork alit-
tic, and in less than a year I was very
much better, improving rapidly front
day to day I nnt-Tame in far betteee
beatth, Anvil most rille•P Fty eaare
and afertrently grouing stronger with
advancing age,
"I am busy every day at Some kind
of work awl am able to keep up with
the processton without a cane The
arm -and hand that were once almost
notelets, now ke.-g in rapidity
of movernent atia beauty of penman-
Ship." •
Name even fsosennt De_ Pattie
, Creek, Mich. Write for copy' of-the lit•
lle book. -The Road to WellvIlle."
leistum cirques en two forms:
Regular Peestersv—rnast be well bolted.
- • tosidasse- Perdue. le soluble_pdadar_
A _teaspoonful. dissolves quickly ln,•
cup of hot water and. with the addl.
Han bf cream and sugar, mekes'i ate'
WWII beverage Itillffaikty.
"There'. eeseeost' for Postings. '
• - —•
CASTO.RIA has mot with pronounced favor 911 the part of phys'iciaris, pharma-
ceutical societies and medical authorities. It is used by physicians with
results most gratifying. The extended use Of Castoria is unquestionably tha
result of three facts: ririt—The indisputable evidence that it is harmless:
Second—That it not only allays stomach pains and quiets the Lerves, but assimi-
lates the food: 7'r'—It is an agreeable and perfect substitute ft.r Castor Oil.
It is abaolutely pafe. It does not contain any Opium, Morphine, or other narcotio
and does not stupefy. It is unlike Soothing Syrups, Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's
Cordial, etc. This is a good deal for a Medical Journal to say. Our duty, how-
ever, is to expose danger and record the means of advancing health. The day
for -poisoning innocent children through greed or ignorance ought to end. To
our knowledge, Castoria is a remedy which produces composure and health, by
regulating the system—not by stupefying it—and our readers are entitled to
the information.-11all's erournal of Beall&
Letters from Prominent Physicians
'addressed to Chas. II, Fletcher.
Dr. B. Halstead Scott, of Chicago, Ills., says - "I hate prescribed you?'
("Astoria often for irlaute during my metier, and find It very eatiefailory."
Dr. William Belmont, of Cleveland. Ohio. says: "Your Caetor.a staple
Crat In Its class. In my 'thirty years of practice f can nay I iscre.r has
found anything that so filled the Place."
Dr. J. H. Taft, of Brooklyn, N. Y.. earai "I have llrA"1 your Caeferla and
found it an excellent remedy In my household an' i private practice for
Many Years. The formula is excellent."
Dr. it. J. Damien. of Detroit, Mich., gam "I prescribe your Castoria
extensively, as I have never found anything to equal It for children's
troubles. I am aware that there are imitations in the field, bit I always
-lase thrt my patients get Pletcher*"
Dr, Wm. J bIcCrann. of Omaha,- Neb.,11ays: 'Ai the tatherot thirteen
children I certainly know something about-Your great medicine, ind aside
fv0131 MY own fetallYvailerlettee.I_IUme My years of practice toundVIES..
torts popular and efficient remedy in almect every home."
Dr. J. R. Clausen, of PhSladelphia. Pm. says: "The name that your Cas-
_ tort& has made for Itself iS the tens of thousands of tomes blersed by the
presence of children, scarcely Seeds ti bet-Supplemented by the endorse._
went of the medical profession, but I. ferr one, most heartily endanie it and
beiieve it an excellent remedy." •
Dr. R. IL 'Ward. of Kansas City, 110.,-ssiyil: 'Physicians generally do not
premTlbe proprietary preparations, but In the ease of Castoria my experi-
ence,: hie ehat of many other physicians, has taught me to make an ex-
ception. I preerrIbe your Castorle in my practice because I have found it
to be a thoroughly reliable remedy for children's compiaints. Any pi-451.
clan who has raised • family, as I have, will join me In heartiest recom-




Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Rave Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
TPI CEPITALOP.  P111•• VOPIK CCTV.
The New Woman. DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S
Mrs. Knicker—Are you going to take
Mrs. Itocker—Yes: I want to find ASTH pina.course in a business college?
out how to get more money out of Remedy for the prompt relief of
barite's. bead. 7 - 'Jack • • Rogerte-----rear Cambridge young
 man. This young Jack.—Judge. 
•••
Autrima and May Fravar. auk your _
electric light pole; the disgusted col-
ored porter patted the black horse re
•
wont to Deriver the other day.
They distanced the bees in • mad
ride, but not until both had been stung
a hundred or more times on their faces
and bands They were seriously ill
for several days
"We ran into the bees near Lafay-
ette," said Mr. Welker. "Illy daughter
was driving Tbe top of our machine
was uji and the windshield was down,
end the rhotior. of the car sucked the
beta right Into the body . -
"We tried to beat them away_alth. a
blanket, but that did not help much.
My daughter 'topped the ear when we
first noticed the bees. but when we
saw that we could not get rid of them
she turned on all the power and drove
as fast as she could. We eventually
distanced them "
CIRCLED BY WHITE HOT STEEL
-- —
Workman Tnen Keeps Tortured Sod.
Stationary as Metal Burns
Hole Through Leg,
Burlington. N —Ills clothes cut
front his body, when a broken coil of
a huge spring, white hot from the
tempering furnace, circled his form at
James Vv.aller had • narrow eagetpe
from death the other day. - A correct guess pelmets for wisdom
Ills presence of mind end fortitude: --with the man who makes the guess
eared him, for, recognizing his den- — -
ger. he kept his tortured. body eta-
unnary In then middle Of
obtla until fellow viorkmen _gat th_
steal and released 131m__,„__ . • ..
Doe end of the spring seared s bob.
through the bone and flesh of one leg
et tbe knee.
My life. and I can be safe in wing,
that Cardul Is the heat medicine on
earth for women. I had little faith Into the-a-Chip. gets to the 
roots of t• -
hair, kills 
hair 
d.ivitiVrru 7, grt,-,.,,,:i. and s - -; ---
lin It • before I. commenced taking it. The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic is Equally
4..but Dow I would not exchange ..it for 4.a. i4teritaa.to e it graw...a.p.un..,1a,..nt.ply. Valuable as a General Tonic because._ it  Acts on the Liver
. all the other medicines." • 
_e-
/esti !titre:, of slIvi.r anv fniurtatis !,-.
DTIVCS Out Malaria. Enriches the Blood and .Builds upAre you one of those poor Women . innrs"nt-
sufferers, who feel' that Weis hardly the - baldest heads by stimulating' the
lair toni,? Make. hair groW . ,i ,
the Whole System. For Grown People and Children.
worth the living? Have you that ever- • Ir.f!""th "f 'h" l'atr "nc ''' . . ' II cures dandruff by killing the dandruff . .
lastingly . tired. nervous. wern-out. 'term. . 
...





-0 You know what van are teklall .*1001_1.- yea lake i.rovea Tasteless chill Took
• tle of Cardui and begin taking it to. ficsiQ ipil." PrumPti)-
as the formula is printed on every label showing that it cootaina the well knows
day. No doubt it is the very ruede " 
It.,n tialces the hair 'oft. glossy and lux- tonic properties of Qt'ININE and IRON. It is as strong it-lbe strong-a bitter
.cturr _Tott_need.  _ :.!"Lxi'ves ur......4 ,.......„40_04. ite41,L..,_, ? _,,kastic and is in Tasteless Form. It _has- ao einsal.. for Malaria. Chills. and Fever.
It is not 0l::141.. Or greasy • 'Weakness. general debility_ and loss -a-appetite. Glees life and eager to Nursing
pl_g,—nerts..4,b, _Oustaimmer Medicfne Co.. Il lal the daintiest Perrumfd .tu'Ar_tcrie Mechem. apd Pale_ Sealy_ _Children__ Removes__Biliceusness without .purging.
ies Advisory Dept.. Caanwee.e. Tel,. for . . 
c - •,i ,4 r•on yperesee end et Nag.. t...i., It is the he the most pleasant and Relieves 
nervous depressina and low spirits Arouses the liver to acteio and
..,• .. .. r.ms
Home Treatment for Women." sent in oum Invigorating I dressing. - • purities the bleed. A Tree Towie.and sure appetiser A Complete Sue:it:then/4CWe ruartill It will 21Ve satisfaction.wrapper.. Adv.
,$I per lar.are bottle at drug stores. Tn. 3 No 
family should be without it... Guaranteed by your Druggist We mean it. SOC.
- bottles and if vats are not-satisfied Seth J? 
Professional Comfort.. , results s-our ..mpney refunded. if your .... --
"That pholourapher ought not to ISrugglet does .nrit..kefp.,Q7.Ran....senrit _us. . 
I
have beett•dejected when his best girl rh.7„Tses.11rlabe, irrint'"yr,um'w.t,onr,..,t;';',• lies-
refused hint." ale-Ellis Drug On., Memphis. Tenn.
"Because he certainly got a good
"Why oughtn't he?" ._
I - T s.
1 Her Father—Have you a -faintly
A GENERAL TONIC - TAKE GROVE'S
negative " 
Her Lover—No; but I have 10.0et1
RUB-MY-TISM acres of pine timber.
I Will cure your Rheumatism and all Hee Father—Great! Have a drink,
' kinds of aches and pains—Neuralgia, a good cigar and the girt!.—New Tork
Cramps, Colic. Sprains. Bruises, Cuts Post
Old Sores. Burns, rte. Antleeptie
the RTverstdr ferret ISstrtnit 111211t1L7-4nodynn.--Trikre-ene,=-4ey.- - - Atioterer Stria. -- -
"The prima donna fell down ta the
opening to that aria."


























Apedert Remedy for cmtsfo
tton . Sour Stomacti.Diarrtur
Worrascom-ulsions.Fewrisli,







Ezaea Copy of Wrapper.
W. A. Gage & Co.
Cotton Factors
RENWAR Kills Rheumatism
Instant relief. (ilerick.cure. Prompt, thorough and
harmless action. Expels uric acid. • Purities 'the
blood. Corrects constipation. Strengthens digestion.
Absolutely pure lima rely harmless Guaranteed to satisfy or money refunded
SO Coats • Bottle. AN Good Draggers
umnitarvared suy
vimelbi Deux 'COMPANY NASHVILLE.. TENN.
 •
You Look Prematurely Old





















&IAD 1;4%0 '‘•  as '` Ihr.11410 (1.1,4K;15 • -1/0,1_1_ • 1; oca • :,••
Regardless of Price
For Sale by
A. B. BEALE & SON,
J. M. COLE.
BROACH & BELL,







P. P. UNDERWOOD,- /t Cherry, Ky.
J. M. 11MES  Alma, 114•
•
or Previcgti Prestige
is the finest, whitest, most perfectly milled flour on
the market today--- Costs a little extra, but worth a lot more.




PADUCAH MILLING COMPANY Paducah Ky.
MURRAY, KY., TUESDAY, SEPT. 30 Marine••Ballinger.
, At the home of the bride's pa-Famous From Ocean to Ocean as the Best. rents Mr. and-Mrs. E: J.. Bain-
Tiger.-of Beebc-Ark-.oceUrred the
22nd ANNUAL TOUR marriage of their youngea
l_ar._
--AMIE ALL- KEW AND BETTER No Other Exhibitionist f eattrprigo-trii-.'
_dllghteri Clara Ma to Mr._











Newly Added German Zoo!ogic institution.
Great European Trained Animal Tournpy
Royal Court Japanese Athletic Conclave
Regal Blue Ribboned Horse Fair
100 Star Acts and Artists; Bi; Binds of Mits.c
25 Up-i4:-Jate Coses 10 Acre' of Tents
2 Big Special Railway Trains of Delightful Surprises
Sunday, Sept. 7, 1913. The
ceremony was performed by the,
1:;.r. J. Y. Morris in the _pre.-
, enci of the immediate relatives
. .In_ a few.._friends. _ _e _bride
. formerly resided at---Chenea, DI. The ladies - of th
Tte grekiin. who formerly resid- church will
ed at Brown's Grojie, Kentucky, nekt 4th Mon
is the oldest son of Mr and ment of the church._______,• . 




.. • ea. - .__i_
tester._ The:more •u scratch
farm, "6-iiiiles southeast of Mur- the worse it I . •  oan'sOint- -•• ...- -
It is free—it tells how you can haveray. 60 in cultiva ' n, well im.,ment is-for pi eczema-any .-
DR. DORAN'S QUEEN ROOT CORDIAL-
11144 Wur141'.





'DORAN DRUG COMPANY, raiscat, 





school an rch, good orchard'
and ple o imber. 1sefti
atib ga n. rite or see T.
C. Wilkins, Mu ay, R.7. 731O*
Religious Debate.
There will be a discussion be-
tween J. S White, of the Chrig:
tian faith, and L R. Riley,
Baptist, at Watson Arbor for
two days, beginning Tuesday
Sept. 30th at 10 o'clock. Also
at Coldwater Thursday and- Fri-
day of same • week. Baptism,
The Hely. Spirit and Apostasy
•
distanee--fel-ephgne-sera—'
vice in your- home at vc-ry_
Send for it today. Write nearest Bell Tele-
phone Manager, or
--tiiilthe discussed.. tie- public Ky.. where she will be a de" t- —
is invited:
_ 
COLT SHOW:-I will hold my
colt show at my r idence the
.,4th Saturday,,in t. • All -per-
sons-owing me n fees, will
please settle .day.--=-T. G.
SHELTON. 2t*
I Miss Nellielia-milton. of Paris,
. _
-S. H. Dees and *ife and Ben
Grogan left Tuesday for Louis
, was the guest of Miss Ruth Dale
for several dz.,ys during the pastville, where they Will spend sev-!
f.ral days attending the conven- i •
tion of state bankers and attend-
ed the state fair.
COLT SHOW:-Will hold ourTOM BIG COMPLETE Performances DAILY, Afternoon and Night oolt show at the residence • of ,
.1. H. Ellis, threi miles north ofDon't be mislead. ,This is postively the Croeslartd, on *3rd Saturday at;
CLEANEST,- BEST VID---ONtY WORTH WHILE SHOW ATTENDING-I, c't'cluck* STORY-&.
The Best Yet.740 GAMOLERS. N) GRAFTERS. _ NO_ IMMORAL ISSUES
Can Paler Shows Say as Mira?
Reuben W. arid-Newton-
- •
• Saukruot.ey-1,/stiiian. _ amount to $g5 aild his, ASSeU -ate
placed at $2,199. N. L. Chris-
Chrisman, partners in the mer-•
eliandise and saw business'
at Hizel, Ky., have filed a peti-;
thin inIarderuptcy_in the 1.7;.ited
States district court at Paducah
both individually and for their
firm, -Which is known as R. W,
Chrisman go-di are prom-,
inent busines men of Haz•_41.
The indebtedness of the firm
Is $18,658.84, of which there are--
secured claims amounting to
man lists his sit, 
50750 with atlets amounting to
$4.369.-Paducah Sun.
Murray. Ky. Sept. 15, '12
The_Doran Drug Co.
- Paducah, Ky.- -
Gentlemer.:'-- ,
• I have been toUstant suffe---1-
er of neuralgia for 25 years•-•:-
have used every kind-of remedy
Desiloadency. on the .market, and ,ktve been
Is often caused by indigestion attend Ed by Che_bsse physicians.
and convipstion, and glickly I had severe Daises. in my back;disarpnr. 0.hc.nr.,c,,,imberiiiin, and after taking on two doses
Tablets are taken l',.r sate by of Dr, 1)sian'a A esia laatoak & it_gbvebrit,filiehui.n.. .a.7 R. 4, or night.. Ivriv6isat4i•eleivi ed in a _le"
Good farm of :35 acres or can
Farm For Sale-
ner at se bargain'. 'This remediis odd by Mrs
offailt.imberorr; _ _ _ IRS. JONES.
• 
, orie4-11a171halt. IrithiseulteranedY14Y-12Wwhere  - 
thi 
Harris Dr.Moran's•Rerned'es to all my.
minus, and rested better than
any time. I wish to recommend
I have from any treatment at
Murray Ky.
readers of
, _ -. .. . • _ -
Westf Murrne- -- - 7218* g *Fitt i --no
r.E000 *ad unsecured claims to.
-tzningnomp.. The firm's as-
sets amount to $6,770. The stock
of goods and material on hand is
.valued at $.5.,G00 and they have
on their books open accounts
payable amounting to $250.













R. J. _Well; has -tretu;med to
Murray after spending the Past
several months in Kan . Ile
will,be asspciated with lis broth-
; er, Theron Wells in thp man-
agement of the plant here. FARMERS' LINE DEPARTMENT
of the weelc for Russellville.
-dent in the Bethel College this' W. 0. W. Meeting:
lyear.  . •. -- .----- --- .-Ort-- -Saturday-- 4ept. 28; fit--2
, Hall HO-od left the first of the p.m. at New Providence. Ky.
; week*for I,vcintrtnn.__Ky_.-where Xypress_Cainp•No. 216 W. O.- W
he will resume Ms stutties in -will unveil the monutrtent erect-
the laW -department of the State ed to the memory of our late
• •. X•
- . • 2Swirsisisssssse—
Miss Ruth Houston has gone
to Bedford, Ky., where she, will
be employed as teacher in the
schools of that place this year.








Soverign T. J. Bishop. All W.
0; W. and Woodman circles are
invited to attend and take . pa':
in the services. The public is
also invited to attend.




• hut is promptly relieved
he medical nourishment in
Sco 's Emu on which
is not a tie er, but natare's
greatest 'try udder, without
alcohol or opiate.
So-At ft r.srre triAeltstii•J. :3-21
You and Your Painter
Will Find tha.,Book Helpful 
FREE Ask for beautiftmy iltustrited book limesand flow To Paint Them," also Color
Card showing forty-five different color combinations.
This book will greatly assist you in selecting of the most attractive color schemes
for exterior painting cif *our home. It contains a number of color sketches showing
various effects, easily obtained, with
MAST! AINT
"THE KIND HAT ASTS'''
Behind every gallon of this old-reliable paint at'andsthezciod name and reputation of its makers.
Peaslee-Gaulbert Ce.,Louisville, Ky. MASTIC PAINT is guaranteed absolutely_pure, and is
made from the highest-grade mate-rads. The formula is on every can.
-Mastic Paint is more economical than ordinary paint, because it
cover more surface, lasts longer, looks better, and gives the very
-best results. It adds years to the life of your property.
E. L. JONES LUMBER CO.
Alm), Kentucky
116' • 44, 6.•••••!
• •





proved, ent water, close tol skin itchind. c at all drug local and long.
